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· the· letter A in a-tw.o:-out~·of·-fi\re cod.e, one· woulij ·ha-Je to·-1\tt~1e- soix1e·: 
, ' ... ,· "• . . .. - . . ... ' - .. . , ·, . .. . . . . ' . . . . . . - . - . .. . . . . .. ·. . 
·11. 
! -' .· - \, . . -
kind ._of a, num·b·er· to r·e·preser1t the first te:rt lette·rs: of the .. alphabet; ar:d: 




- . ·--·· . --·-- .... . ... ~--- --:· ... _. .. - instance.t---~ifi .. the, .. :1ettwr~.~ -W@::Tc@-.-tQ---:00 -r-Ea-pr-@-g@n-t-€-d-,----trr:&---tir-st--aig-1l--co·t114--~'"~~:-----··. ~<· c:. ... ::,_________ · 
be a on.e :(J}:: :S.in:c·~ A· -i~<in :{tre:: fi:rst ten letters· of the a}plJa,bet •.. , TJ1e/ $e:c·6.nd:. 
. ~ . 
dtgit \vould :also.be.\~. one sinc·e' .. A ts the fir3t letter ·rn this g.rc)u'p. E1e11en·· 
~ 
~ . . ' ' . . - . ,--.... _ .... -~------- - . 
............ a .... , ......... ·.-· .. ""'"·--~/ou1d then be used lcr repre .. sen.t a~·n A ... -Tbe .. x1.ext ... gr:c)1Jping ... w-0l1ld--sta;r.t ............. ____ ... _, __ ... , ........ .. 
• ,.. 
. .i - ;. -- • 
with K. ·11-.d.s gro,1Jping \Vould be repr~SEJJ.t.e.d by· t.h:e digit t\MO (2}o AK: 
would: th·e.n: be re··presented ·by tb:e n11rnter t.,v.enty-one-. . 
~- I 
.. 





' . • 
• I 
., 







. -·----"-------· ___ ,..;.. __ -_____ ...:..__ 








• • , • f <I •! t· ,• fl.. i ·IJ -... • • r 
• 
· -.locatlop·s (one for. eacp. digit)' td represent alphanumer.Jc information, 
, ' 
.. · / 
• f II. • ~ • • l. 
I. 
• l. ' 
· , Its higb reliability. and the ease With which -i~ is checked :pqake it very· . · · 
' , 
·--~--·--- --- . 
__ • ------.c-·-- · .• ·.· '---- I -. -- ·:--~{ -------------·_ _, . : ---~-----.-... ----
__ · .·._ ·---~---- u-seful in---a-n-~-area-like -the---a-ddressing· portioB of a com-put-er;- -··----------------------------~------.--------------_:_ ____ ,_: 
. . . . . T"' . . $ . . 
... 
I . . . 
~ ·",., ! 
The output. of the translator wi.11 be . _ the binary coded 
\ - ~ 
· decimal code. In this code, the digits from .one th ou n· ·e ar '1:r,:epre-· 
sented by their b~ary eCluiva1e~~s. ~or eXample, a seveni~repr~te4 
by the number 0111 wh~he __ ze·ro. represen~s aµ. etght.; the first one, a 
1•f I 
fou:r; the· second one, ·a.· two.; and the third one, ~~··011_e •. : Th·e digit repre--.. ·. · 
. . 
- - -=--------- -~-- __ .._ -~-.-~.. --·. ·--~ -· .. 
:1, 
, ~e.nted is the: sum of. the on$$;. i-n tf1is ·cas,e_:, 4·-+ 2, +.;l is ~st~~J'en •. - T·he Z8I'(J: 
. 
·I 
' -- t 
' 
·< 
- digit in thi-$. f~ode_ is :repr.esented as a"'ten ·wo1rld J?~; that is, · by an e~~~~:- _ _. ________ .. __ _ _ _ 
- - • •• o O ·- -
- ·- -~ ,_ __ -~- • • • • ---- 0 ff_ ·-- ~ 0 • O -, ~- --
- .... )' 
. 
:bit and a two bit (10t0). Si:q.ce the number of bits used to rePres~nt a ~ 
,. 
i .·• 
digit varies (a: one is 0001., a six.- is .-0110,: a se;ven is. 0111), tlre validity 
. . . -
.1 .. 
·or a_ BCD co:rnbi.nati.on ·'cannot. be_: .dete:r:rnined 'by 1ook1ng -:for ~-.. certain num~ 
. .. . . "· .. . ....... Y :-- ··,l'.-, •. ,i._ •• . . . 
. . 
:bet of bits. A fifth b._it, called a ·C Q_it or· a ct1eck bit, is alideqg This t>it 
I ' 
-• ~ • i . . ,· • 
• . 
. . I 
· .~ is ~d_to each character haviTig a:i odd numbe{'of b~ts if'the user of t~e 
' . ' 
code decides to 11se. e\ren parity {e··1e11 number ·of bits) fJr .:his Vp,lj_d cr1arac-
- ' T i I 





ters. If it is decided that the par:ity of the charac~ters shot1ld be od.d, the 
... 
' .. C ·tit is added. to. all di,gi.ts ha,1ing a~ e\re_n n"L1mber, of ·bits ·pr·e.se~l., · , · 
' '\ 
- - . ---~·. - -- ___ ,, ·- --.--·- .. _';'" . 
' \ , . ·, 
· · ''F5r·thlsapp11c:at10~1_ih t~ tr@Ji~lafor~ oddP!1ritY,hasbeen 
\ ' 
. \ 









. . . 
....... 
··--·-·--· ·-~-----------·-· - r-". -----------·· 
.. ' 
·i ·'60,· 
,. . ... 
.. 
; I . . 
. I 





~j · should be f].q.gged. : The f oHowing example w1 l ~how howthe merger ·· 
ti------, ------·--- . . . --- •. ·---------------'--~-- ---- --~------ - .-------.--------·----- ~-.,- . ----· .' ----~---... ··-··------ ,:, -··---- . .. . - '~_: ___ .,_; __ ~_:. ____ . _______ ,.,. f j · ,. of two digits can:be deteGted if odd parity is used: 
·,t,. ~ 











--.-- .. ___ _:__ ·-- ----------------- .a.-. --
' 
' - . 
--------------- -- - --- - ---~ - ------~--
--- ---- - - ---- -, ------~~-~--.------------- . . ' .. 
.. ·- -----· --------- ---- --- ..... - - --·--·· --····------- ------------~---- . --
· Eve!]. Parity , -•· -·-n .... ,, _ - ,, -•···' ,,- •-··-••"·~-·-.-•··----:-----·-----•--· ···--···-- ----· ---•·•·-·'·••-·--•··0 ••-'··'·• --,•- • - - -------··-..I-'.----·--·----···- -
C Bit . ··a , 4 · 2 
,. C Bit: 8 4 2 
o -o o 1 three 1 0 0 1' 
. : 
. ~,. ,_,, .. 1i,.:"'',~:·~t·ll,~· · 0 1 0 
1 
1 
. o. ,l· :, • four 
.. 0 0 1 0 
.. ---
v· : i _i _1, · 1 · · .. O 1 1 . 1 valid 1 · · s·even _ .invalid 1 Q 1 1 
\ . ~ .. 
\ ' 






rhe ·m~in advaiitage 'of the binary coded-·decirn-al code is 
I 
f, 
· .. that it closeiy reSembJeS the Hollerith cbde widely used in punched· 
. ~·. 
-- -
, .~·a·rds:. -·since niany ~of th-e -~input-6utput- 1ril6rination fn{o-t.he computer 
l. 4" . 
··._.comes fr9rtl puncJ1ed cards, much of the iriput to a1J.d ~¢~G.tput from a 
,. 
I, •. • ; 
' c·omJ)uter·is m.ade-·up of thfs-151riary coaeddecI:rnalc-o·a.e~· -The B·cn·-·· 
'.' -·· 
. . 
,_ code c_an. a_ls~ ·easily -be used. to .~ep~~ser~t alphanumeri~ info·rrr1at.ion~ 
p:· 
s:t11'c~· it u.ses ail sixty-fc,·ur .c:.~mt1Inati(.)ns of th·e six tit~ in fit {.A. bJt., 
) : 
~ .... ,._ ............... ' .. ' .. • . .- . ' ' ' ' . ' . ' ... ' . .,_ ''· ' ,.,.,., . 
.. -• B bit, 8 bit, · 4 bit, - 2· bit, and. 1 blt)~ Only Otte JoC:c?-ticn jfu storage JS 
-- .• 
. . i, ,• 
'J f -f 
re. qu1· red· tr'. ··re· ·p· ·re· s·· ·er t'' ··s·,.-, ("';,:h·. 'a 'fa "hc:::.i ra:.-J+er· ' ,, \._.I ·. • .. ; . . . '. . . . ..L :1.- ... :.;l. '-.;.c•. . . ...~ 1. .J..-..V . . ..... ,, ,J. . • • • ~- ... 
Tatle· 'TI shcv/s ·fr1e -cligits ·.zer·.o thr0·!1gl1 nine and tl1e1r 
,, . 
. . 












, ··---········-····-·······'·········--·---'--·-:;····'':~--· ::~~---·-:-·"Fcp··~re pre· s·eniat,i OtlS ~---Since·--Qrrly--n llm-e r:-r~:: ·-I~~f°orma ti o"ii--1s_s_E.own .in~l:hiS ----. ·-... --------··--··""""" 
. 'ii: ' . ' ' . 
. . . 
. 
i· 
...... ; :~: 






:t~hey ·are.not :pre·sent for rL)1m·eric: irrrormatior1~ .·· . · 




........ ···-·····-••··-···.-········-~ ,.:.., .. -· ·-?'•·. '. -·· ---;-··· .. •c·· ----·.:;· '.· 
' . 
I • :~ ."',- : • 11\ 
• f, .; 
. , .. 
-!. .. 1, "1' 
. . . . 
.. _ " 
' . 
.• 



















. d : .. 
.If . 
·~, ' ' -
'· 
.-,, .. 
I • • 
.. 
- -------·--
. . -- -~~: ::.. ... . . · ... , .... ·· .. · ·-.· ·.. ___ · 'BmarY COded Decimal dOcte c--- ';_ __ ··-·------·--~-~------~_::...:.~--- ---~--.. -.-·-------- ___ .. __ _ 
·' ~· -' , . 
.. ,,i· ••. - : ' 
... ·~· -'~.. - t·-. ' . ·- '.··"~. 
,-·:Ehnary Coded Decimal Representation , '"'- , . 
C Bit 8 Bit' : 4 Bit· ,2 ·Bit· l'Bit- ·,,·· \ ., 
. ' \' . 
Decjmal . Digit . ·. 
I .... ! .. · .. 
·o 
... _ .._________ --------,r---, ·.--- ... 
1 11 .. 
. :·~ 
' . 
. . .,, __ ._. °C - _ .. · -------·-. __ j_ _________________ j_ _______________ Q __ -----· ---------1--. ________ :_~_Q _________ : ____ -:-__ _c ___ , _____ ___:,_ ____ , _______ , __ 
. ·. r-
. -~-- ' .. -- ,--•- --··-
•., 
·, I 
: ; .U· _:. 
• 
- -- -~- ----- •... · .r. --
2. ., .. "~ . ' . 
3 , .. 




















!; .·Q. 1 .. . . 
1 : . -r:\ 1 
' .. \, 
.o :o 
1 1 1'· 1 ·1 
-~- -- -----------·--~ --------- ---.. ---·. -- --~-- - - -- - -- ------ -












·· Many comp·uters use t11e :binary_·:coded.:·ci:ectrr1al. ·c·_c;)d¢. for-
the.i:r qatq.: fiov:1 beeause mu .. ~:1 of their .. "1np'.dt and cnitpu.t 1ipf:Jrmatio·n: is.: 
,1.!.-· 
. ;:, alr:eady in this -e~od.eo . ~·: - . This .mearii~ t:ha,t tl1e~_stc:rage area or·.rr1-emcrty bf 
. ' ·- .. 
.J'I 
: .. , 
: I 
,the.se computers would probably S~0re its informat~on~ the BCD.co_de. _ ··--·-'-'---
--- - - - - - -----~--------- _....;.. ____ _:__: ___ . ---------·------· --· _..:_ __________ ~~--·-------- ----- . ' ------.,_ ~ 
~ . 
Since the programs of.modern c:ornpt;i.t~rs are also stored in :metnoiry., 







-~------- -------- - ---- ---- --- .~ . 
th~ addresses in these programs will have to be eor.::1erte:d from BCD 
__ ,' ·. .. . . .... ' .. . 
to. a two·-out-of-:fii;1e· eod.e to· addresi3-' tl1e stc)ra,(JB 1-Lr1it if_ .s. two-c_ut·-of-j. 
-- .,._ , __________ .. ___ ., _____ ., ___ ,-----,..-~-'-,-.,--------
---······ ·.•.• •.·• 'l'•• ·-· ---~ ·-- _,. __ ----·-h·-- --- . --- ------·----·- .·---~-----··-- ... ·----~---··---·-------·· --- ·--·-··- -'-
•j_,_l 
five code is c}'1o_ser1 JrJr tl1i-s' pu·rJ)DSE;e Al·so, "ad"1rf;:S.se,s w-r1ie'h clr~'i stored 
). 






,' .. \, 
•· ·,~,, :, .• .' l,• • ... -. ,· .-
< ·, 
' . . ' 
.,,. . 
• 
( ; ... 
i:·:. 
!•' 
. • 1 
. ' s:•:,.. I ~t I ~-I 
., .. I 1. 
·, 
- - ~ -- . ,. •. _____________ --;--·- ----·. -- - --48--- --·---- -----~--------·---·- -
. . ~ . 
',, . ~h.----·-···":~·.,-,,, .. , .. ,,_·..;~~"1=''. 
·. l,_I. 8. 
\ 
., 
. must be converted in BCD code. Therefore, it can· b.e seen that an \ 
,, 
... ·•• I 
. 
. .... _ .... ·--<_.;_. .. ... ,._ 
applic~tion.!exists for tranglators from one code to another. _ 
.,. . 
_.., 
., ...... ·:. -
--·---· --·--·--
-·-···-·------·-·----------· ···-··-···-- • • - ~ .........., __ :· - - ---~ -~--- ----------·-~. /.;--- •·. ~ - r-~-~---·--· --- . -------- ------- -·-------.. ---·-----·--·--· .:-r TRANSLATOR SPECIFIC A TIO NS '· . 
-; 
. "l 
1 T · • 'l 1i 
·The_ circuit system that 1s be:ing used: in the de.si.gn of -. 
,-. 
____ M _____ ~-- ----- - -- -· ·- ·-·- -·· -···- - ---~ --·-~-- ---------- .. ·~- --~------·- -- --- . ~- ~- ·------·-----·~---- --... - .. 
-- - - - - - - - --- --- -






-this translator is the NOR circuit ~ystem). a resistor-transistor· logic 
.g·ro.u:P• _It~ signal .. levels s_wing from. .. ah :up 19.vel of zero·vo1ts to a down_ 
.,level ·of minus· ·s~_ve.n t'o minus twelve volts •. We Shall-represent the · 
.~ .... . ·. 
.· . . . 
. . - ,.·w. . . .. . 
· -pr_Ersenc:e ;o.f· :a bit at the input of OlJr t;ranslator as the up level .or ~e_,r.o 
.-
volt si_gnal. T:he input to it shall have ohfj line for each bit ir1 the two-
J., ·"':·! 
0ut~Gf.45/V.k1 c-0de witfl-~4ie-ie-Rt~r:rent :~~~4-J:ahle to--drive· ·ail the·.lo·gic----~·--·· 
, • , 
- I 
• /'' . ' ' ' .... 
o1rcu1ts· requirect···by the tr·anslator\l A valid .-combination of the two-
• A> 
-· 
..,... - ~ • 
. 
. 
. Q:t+t-9£'-five- ·code consists of two_ of tb.e fi1J~ input liries being:po·siti1,:re: . 
.. 
.• . 
• •. ·-·-· ··~--:--- • •. ···1. 
·. . .. . \ . 
. •. . ' 
.. Th.e·· output rev111ir:e:rrte11ts 'of tb.e tran.slat::ir.: also requ-i.re 
. ' . ~ • • ~ 
' ! t .. h·e ·p···r· e··s: en··r,e· O'f '""' b.!t J.-,e r·ep··re·~~r."-- . ..:J r··- +"ke···i 1·p· · 1···e·· ...:,:e·,·, rp"!, .. , ...... r•I""\ !IJ·1·11 bo ·. .. '. :. · ·. -~ .~. J. 1.._., . ·~ p; .+·1;, ),) . '. .. '. -.... · .·. :r...,,e.i...'..te'..J. :...J.,,v ·""1.:.. '.u.. · ... ,.\ · ~~-'ii ..l:..11~ ._ c; .v1 . .:.. ... - :--, 
. •.u 
. 
·.- . ·~ 
.. 
' 
' /. ···c1:'. 
' I 





. . '.. . . . : . . . I r-. . . ··1 -V ., •- + - 0s . -y> . . . . Q v- .,- .. · ·. • . >' ' t . r· . r, . Cs 
'b · ·1 · - · . : . . c-·. . ., . - • · • · · · · • • • 
. 8 .a va· 1d BCP C·uQe c:oj_n b_no~:..l~-1:1 cJ. epre~e..L1t1.r1~g .q.n}: d1g1v fr'-)m z..e.r0 
•• \,O· -·~ Jj ~ - ti:,· .;, ... · 
" 
.. T 
- - ~ ---- -··. . 
".. ,. ·T' ., ................... , 
r, 
. :9 •. 
·. . 
- -••r ·------·---~~-~- --·-•••••~- -~~--~- - __ .___, • ' - --- • -~---~- - - -·---·-·--:--·--~··-~· --~•--,-· C ----·-·- -- ' ---- - -
.. 
· through nine, :providing that the input to the translator wa:S a valid tWo-
. ~ ' .... . .,. . . ( 
/ .·. 
~ . .. . 
. . 
"'\. · out-of-five represep.tation of·the same digit. An error mu.st be flagged · 
. ·. ' . . 
1 
1. · The il1put · to the translator is"J··aTr·invalid two-
~ --
' ' . 
. ., . . 




-' , . 
.. 
qits or more than two -bits). 
/'' ,. .,. 
( ' . 
. 2. 
·,'r 
The output cr1aracter .has even pa.rity·._ 
3. \ 
~ ,. ~ 
-The output ch.~racler ·ls· oth~r th~n. ·a_ di(Jlt . ;.l, '( ,,,;. 
.,, 
·ft1 o·m zer·o~_th·ro.tHJh ·-nine_o• 
. . . 
'•. 
:.-- The _ outp11t ;di:git is difrerent :fr.om the input -di.git. 
• -ai& ' 
T'he tra.ris1ator ~·s defined· ~t1ove 'will. tJ1E3:n- ,bav$ the: :fcrrir,1: 
.~ . .· 
h. .. .. .. . F- .. . . ..... 1 s: own 1r1 .·- 1gu·re ~f 
1 Bit 
. . , 
, ____ 1_,B_i_t 
j 2 Bit 
.. "---------· ------
.·\ ,• ..... ; ... . ·;..., 
-----------·-- ::__ ______ . ___ "t-18-" ----~------•-----·-· ---,----------. ·-;----'--·- .------- : . ------, r • ---.-. -···· f .--···- ... -.-- . , -·-~--------. ---------.-·-·-···-------~ •-~--
. · Input 2 Bit . . . . . . . ' Trar.slator __ 4 B:t . BYD .. Outp"cit 
8 T"") ·• .t. ' r,-<.1 : . __ ., .,_..., 
..,..,........._ _______ "-'-'-..:..;.,..;;_~.- . . . . 
11---.........;..;.. ----.. ---------J :, ·. 
~- ·-----·---
..... ' ... 
----------· ... ··- .... - ... ·----·-· ···---··-·--------------·--- . ·--·--·-·-·. ····-·. --· $_.:· ·:_P_)i_t: _______ . __ ..__ .... _._;.-:--·· ....... J-. c--- ~!---E_r_r __ o-r~-c~· ~E-~J._t . -· .. , .. ·- ... -.· -. ----- ---
'T'.: r'···,s r ·s· :l .. ·a· * . .-~ ·r· D. "t·~ Ti1'1 '1W 
- :·-· • U...J..!.i-.. · , L,.,) · · Ct .,.:.;., . .1.. _ t_. 
F ~- ,"'f i -.- r· r:, ·1· . ,l._ ';;) LA. . -..;. 
·-- .. . . .... -- ·-···--·-·-· - ·-------- .. ' . - ' ' -- ' ·-·····--·-- :?-;L.;:..'_ ,_- ....... : or-"-----~ 
··----, . .· . -· -· ..,.........._~---,,...,....,·· -·-· ......,..,........;..,,:..,;..~·-, ' ...,._· .;.,._· c__.....;.,.;.~.--· .. ' 
. ·. . . ~ .. · . 
" 






















~ .. : - 10· · 
. 0 .. 
•' 
·~·-·--·"-, -·· .. -
------~--~·-·- -----4----~ ·---










Before beginning the· df3sigll of the translator,- the NOR { . ~·- ''i 
. ,___,_;, jl. 
-:-'· • . • . • . . • • ,, ' • . • • ,. • : . ~" . •. •. ,·, 1• • • • •' . . . . • •. • ,, . t .__ '! ' -





' •. 11 • 
. tiv~ "or";: t~at is, if ·any .one·.cf the· .inpui's fo .a logic._block assumes the 
. 
. . 
· · ::.. -negatf ve or \lo~ level, a positive p:utpt-.4:·orrcurs. : The log.ic is accorn-
:, 
.. 
pliShed by p18.cing a resistor (j.ivider IDetwork on the base .of a PNP 
transistor 
. ·- ... ·... . .  
.. ::. _,' 
. ~. : : 
(·.. j ' : ~ 
' .. -.... ··-· 
1:he.·re .ar:e many ad.vantages to us..ir:ig··the NOR. cir.c.uit 
9---1\-- ---' .". ':; .,.. 
• ."' (1• ·· f<~tm-.ily:a, One ·of.- t!J.e :m·airt adva_ntages. of this family is tl1at the . .logic -block '., 
; - ; 
• .31• r·---~ ·- · 1
.J ·. ··"'. 
"" 
if:1 .logically complete, T12.~t is, tfree logicfi.lfuridions Of Hand, 11· "o:r ,_.'' ... · 
• 
. ~,,, r•-r•t•.r•r•.;•-r•r•r,•(·.···t••.··•·r•_':•.'.>_":"! ,,...,.,.A. 
.. 
II 
. and inve.rs:ion can b·e: obtained b.y .using the. ·NOR bloc·k:.. The .. NOR block 
·Some o.tt.J3r ad- ., 
. ,,. 
. ·. . ·, .· . ' ... 
> 




. .. ... ,. 




. ' .. . 
,_,,,· ' J .. . •. ', .. . .• . . . .. . •' .. '.. . ", . thts ·circt1it f~m-ily · lie ·rnai:1.ly-r in tt.e fat;t tr1at c>ply tt.e ·:plus: _n an·d.'' ardi . ~. 
" 
- - -- . - --- ---- __ . __ -- - . ~--- ~-- --- --_ -· --·- - . -~ - - - ~ 
.. 
minus '' or" 'ft!.nctions a.re .a,i1aj.ls..l'Jls .. ~ :. ' - ·.. ··' .. . . . . . Trie.· plu.s. "crn and tr;;e: minus rrand" 
j " -~ • • .;. 
·f··.··u·· nr:-·+.i .o·n. 0.' r-<.:·r· ... e·· ··n·· >r. ·.,;t ~:,,a::i 1··1· 'a.· t·1 b ·1"1r'i i"~ :c,, rP q· -. ·1 ·~ rR. ,':."'. ·t. }-Ip ~·.-.· c::'·e.·. ry.l~ 1···n·· -.~v'-e' rte r c• to ae· t . ·.-.1;,;.,\.i_ . .J.. u a . . v . ;._,v. (..,(.,. - ..._,..4 ... ,11t. ... ...... 10 ----- ·....1.- ..-~..J --.·--- -1.w. _· '-·,.. . , ..,, 0 .. . .. . . . . . . . ; ~ 
·p··o·.· s· 1t···1 1·7 e·.· .. ·1·.-1·n·p.c~ 'f") -~ re·· .. g•.·:~.t·'!\f~ 1·n-.tY1:~+ le,'c1··e.} .. +,:-) p••·e·,r.f·"'r-m t·h···r-: l.fr\r!T 'f.1-in_pf1"·0··,-,1n . ·. .... .. - v. . . . . ,;, K.., '-'·"-- .;,.., l-1. . .,,. ...,,.,,'-'_ V '-' i y .:...LL, ..L ',:;,_ \ .· ·-- ....... · . .J. ~- I '.L "~ -.J ,.., ......, • '--" V ... ' .... ,· . . - . .:· - . . j . . . ·,. '._- . . -~ - . ,·. i . . ;_ - : . - . I ·. • - -\ • 
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µ:iinus~r. 11 The circuit diagrp.m fqr this block is shown in Figure 2,. 
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Representation.Of the Logic Block as;fll "Ol'." Cir.quit .
1 
. _ . Figu.re 4 · 
: . . "\ 
.. When the Io.gi_c block.,·i-s:used as ·an -invert.er .·by usin:cj ·only 
' ' 
- ---- -· :one ;input, t_h~ ·block is: then .represented as shown in ,Figtl/te. -5.~ 
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one of· its inputs became negative, the output of all the transip.tors _ -
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· .. w.ould be zero volts.· _ -If no inputs were ne-gaiive, the output would 
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. __ .. ______ .• ' 'd: .... • _-_ 
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. :remain at -the negative level. Expanded "and" ·and "or" functions are 
shown in Figure 6. 
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·By tyir1g these: lo·gi.c blocks t9.gether .at tb:eir collecto.rs, :_a.. fi~,e .... way· 
-' -,
1,i:·andJ"-, cir.m1i;t-- can.:"-'be- ·form e::d- :by-~u: sin 3-a t vio-=way . bic·, cI{ :_at.<i-a ~tr1r-e.e-
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. way·,_ ,an eight-·way n crrJ·,: ·c-ar;_wq.e. fc)rr1ed~ by u_sing tv1Q t_hr~e-.1nays :and 
a.·:tw,o.-way, etc., 
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' . to·collector or base to collector resistance is infinite. In this situ-
:.ation, the .output will always be at the down level~:· ·An. "and'' circuit . ~ 
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. will neve:r, be ·satisfied even if any or all inputs are negative. 
.. '')?he ne:x:t member of the NOR circuit fimily to be dis-
l . 
.cussed· is the power inverter.· The p1 rpose 'of this block is t.o· invert 
. ---------~-----~---- . -·, 
-
. the s,ignal and give It enough drive· ~o, drive ten base's (inputs. to logic I ' 
• 
. 
blocks) •. The. logic block drives onlythr:ee bases. .Figure 7 is the. 
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comes negativ~ with respect to the emitter and t4e transi~tor conducts. 
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with the output rising- t-o approxiri1ately z·ero v~lt~. · The --capactto.~ ~cros.s ------·~ - / 
the input resistor gives an additioda.l sh6t of current 'initially to the 
" . 
base so that the tfansistor will turn OI). more qµiokly. 'The.: rep_re-
" 
. 
·sent.ation .. for ·a power inverter. is~ shown in ·Figure 8. 
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Representation- of -the Power Inverter 
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·F:t,r later: analy._-sls, .this_: .ctr·c~tt: y,Jill als.o .pe· .c:o~sidered 
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The last circutt tn. the ·.NOR. f flm:il.y which. will be· U:s·ect: in· 
., . . . 
_thE;- tr~nsl.ator is the_ emitter' followe·:r, T}J.is circuit has an input level 
·': .• ,: ·.-. l . . 
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swing from ze:rb. ~v9lt~ to rr:1:inus se.ven to :m1nus twelve volts and ~e''ff 
" ,.: 
-,~:n output: ·of th_~- ~a.me 'vo_ltage.-leve1 but,,_with end:ug:O. curt~e.r1t to drive 
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'.Circuit Diagram. for -the Emitter Follower 
Figure 9 
Output 
The ·pN·P fransisto·~ is bia:sed ·iI1. =such a. rnann·er fhat the ~· •• .- •. , I • • •. - -
• •. ,, 





output level t-s· po·sitfve· or zero yolts for .an_ input ley~:~ __ gf_ -~~f:Q ~"SLOlt§_. ·"=~c- ~ _ ... __ ---~--= - ·:. - C -• •• • • - - - -
-• •-•- -
_-,,__ --""-- ;'"" - c_:_ •• •• - • ."-,- -- : • ·-·· •- • -•- .- ••·- -- . • -
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----=.c=--c-.----,;-· --- .---=, •.• -c..;::..,:,._,,. -~;._::.;. ,---,--·--:; 
The three diodes a~e u$·ed to d·eve1op. a clean output~level when the in-·< ~-
.. · ' 
. 
. , . 
:put is at ground. . When ·the.. ··i.n!{ut is- _negativ~:, the transistor will con~· 
'J 
-· ... , J· 
;r -' -~e~a~the-:ot~:tput -orenri.Lter wttl~ollow the base. · If the transis,to:~ . -~ . .. 





·in this ·circuit opens, the output Wlll .1;emain at the ground- level.: The 
:di.cxq:es -vvill hold this level without re·ga·rd 'for the input 1eve1. :If' t.he • ! • 
. . 
·tr~nststor .sh.o~:ts., -the_. output ·will ge negative and the- diodes will have· . 
..... 
-, ~-·~-·= ___ ;D-Q·_::aff~e..ct---~-1f-~rlio.de.,~L~00Pt--,Sy ·--lflB.--:emitt~r--~fmlower--wi±t-rrot-b-e-in tM-~----. ·----·--~---------'-" 




.. ,• ~ .... :~ . 
. 
-+ ~- ...• ' ~ . ::is .. drtving the emitter fo1lowe·r vvill be required to delive:-r-tOl)-filUGh ·. · 
,· 
} ... ,. ···-···' ' . 
.. •-·•---
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• l', I " 
,. 
' . ·'. ·' ' '• ,' ': ·:,\ ..• 
• L • •. ·: 
• . • • t~ .... 
. opens, . the levels will not be affe(?ted; bµt :thfa tu:_rri. Oiltir.pe .Pl tbe.. ===c . . .... • _ - . 
·,,"'- . 
' . "" ' . . 
transistor' .may be inc:rea-sed: jf- the~~se ~tsr:back biased beyond the -
' "-,....._ 
. ~· 
· f0I'Ward drop of Dl. A Short of diode D2',or an open of diode D3 · 
' 1' 
. would have· the effeCt Of pl.acing the·emitter oftliELtr8.llsistor at 
minus '.twelye· volts and giving the e.mitter. follower a negative· out-
- . • . I 
put all the ti~e~ An. open of D2 or- a short/of D3 ·w()uld cause a 
. . . .. . 




emitter ·follower: to· increa·se the '.b·ack 'bias: of- the bases of the ·blocks • . > O 
.. . . -_ . . ' . ' - - . - . . - .. .- . . .. . . .- - . . . . 
it is: .drivirrg and thus increase their turn ;:e>,n .de1ays. The -o_peri- of 
.. 
=..: 
.. , D2· ._may :.a.llow the: outp~t- to dr:o·p below the :r.gJp.imum up level and 
1 
thus Cause tlie butP.ut never to r~ach the ~P level. The voltage dr()p 
.. ' f. 
bl :th.e: ·b·as'e fo· e~fuitler}utiction--woula -:oe· cj_reafei;--than lhe voltage which ---
... .,._·, ' -· 
. 
•41 : 
.r,e'sults as tile dif!-ere-nce between the for-ward drpps- of re~-@.net p3. --- --
I 
Figure 10 :shows. the 'bloc.k :r·e.·pr.e~entation for the emitter follower • 
. ,:-.-- .' .. . . ., 
·~---.--.-~ -- ----~ . -------·-------.-···-- .. ~ . - .. -
I 
+sA B• +SA A - l J I 
B I r . I 
" ~. ' 
·-.. -.::.,::,:.:-,,~·-··,--,-,-·,--,.----,,--,-~.,-'-:'"-':':-;., ..... _~-... ' ··----,--Representation-O-:f--the--Emitter---Ecllow.e-!!------------·'-.-;---·-------·: _____ ;-·-. . --· _c,C,.."'--'.:.""--· ~-----·-.. --. 
' Figure 10 ~ .\ 
· .Having describ.ed the circuit family to be used anct hav- - ---. . ----- ·-- --· - . -- -
mg ,·dt~fin·e·.d :t::ti.~.: r.equ-ire:ments of the translator to b:e.· d.esigne .. d:, the de-
.... -.? 
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· 19. . . . ·\ . ! 
. It;_ I 
sigp is noW u~dertaken using. conventional methods·. The first step ' 
' ' . . 
' 
. in the layout. of the network is to devise a;taQle which gives the °Coded 
, • • , • • ,,;,,:, ,~,,.,,01JOa., .. ,,,.,,.;,,,,n1,,:1 ,. , '( • I 
. 
' . 
. - •.. --··· - C -~ --,_-~-'---~cc· ,Y~Jg$_~ fQr each_q!_g!t _to·_Q_~~--t:r§.~~~l~t_eq.~ ______ T_~_b_ie ~nl~~optains in the__ firs~t ~- - . --------- ---· -, 
column the digit to ~e translated, in the second cplu:rpn is· the two-out-.:.. . _ · 
' 
, 
of-five representation for this digit, and in the thircl" column is. the ' 
l \ 
• 
' 'I binary-.coded-decimal representation. (Binary-coqed--decimal will··· 
be ref erred to. as BCD from: now on in this paper. ) · In this chart the 
. 
. 
-~--~· --'-'--'' .. -'--,,." . ~· ~:._:________.:__:__:._:__ _ _,,__ _ ---'--'---'-'--'---'-''--'--~-'---~---:------------ J .. 
p·resence of .a bit is represented by a ·11 l. u_ The absence of ·the bit iq 
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Using Table m, the following equations can be wr1tten 
; I . 
. . , . r, 
for. each BCD bito . The e qua.t1ons are written for thes~ bits sLrice 
. -,- -· ------· -·--··- ------·-·--------- -------·- ------·---~-- . - -·. - -----
,. 
· these will be the output lines of the translator. These equations are -
written using the digits as terms. 
l Bit = 1 + ~: + ·5· + 7' +. 9 
·( 
2 Bit = o + 2 ·+ 3 :,+ 6 + 7 
8 Bit = 0 + 8-: + ·9 
, 
rn·the above .equations, ·.tl1e· _plus: :$ign (+l ts· u·se·d to re·pre.sent the 
.. 
' I 11' 
logical function ''or." This.· will ·hold true in all equations written. 
The "andn- fl,lnctio:q.· Will :be Writte~ as a dot (• ,. Thus, A + B :rtreap.$ 
- - .. ---· -·-· ·-· ··-· ---~------- ----~- .- .. --- - . ------- -- --· 
~- . ·----·--· -·--··- . 
-A: .or B; A • B means: .A·. @d B. A lme dra'Arn over a te:-rrri .me·ans the· 
absence of that term. A means "not" A. 
5.1 DE·SIGN BY BOOLEAN REDUCTION. 
If the two-o-u.t-csf ~fi;le code v·alue.s are s1itrstitufed for \, 
. . . . .. 
-~ach d:igit in trie: abo·i,;e expr·ession for t~e- on.e bit, an e-quation Will 
:be: o·bfairie:cl giving tt~e .o-11tpu.t lir1e in terms· of the i11p1-A.t lir~es. 
-~-
·-~ t.,-, .'-r-. 
- ..-. 
_._. ~~~ 1: Bit : .. :o, •. l • 2. 3. 6 + . o. 1. 2 0 3 Cl 6 + 0° 1 ° 2. 3. 6 + O• l • 2. 3 ° 6 -r O· 1 CD 2 ° 3. 6 
--. . . ... 'f . . •' , , I .' • 
·" ~-----~-------
. - .... - . - --
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• 
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w. ay-. l·""" g .. ·1· (l ·b.10;. ,;..-~iro·,, ,·1d·--r; ~-17_8. -+ C~- '~:.=. :• f',-J l~, 'f. L;,·r· . tr.a; ,d.: -,-, ·e ~- --t· __., -. 1...J.?-\, \rill a -f ..,.J..0 -:Ta. -
. . '-' _,, . ~.t\... V.\t ~ . J...t....-l,- V ~· l., h. ..... '-.J ·.:.J _, ....... V __ ,, ,., . .J..:. \~.l. V~-' -· ..i. ,J -./ 
I I 
. 
. v1ay. and. :T~10: tr:ans-I-sto.r1s_.. \ATCtul·i also t;e use::J.: to .fc_rm tne fi-:Je-way 
\II 
·~·,,••: . . - - . ... 
,. l\' 





..... , 21.· . • 
' 
' I. 
"or" circu.it for the ·output. A total of twelve transistors· would 
. be required to develop a line' which is at ground level if the one 
bit is to be present •. · 
l'l -· '. 
I ' t 
.. 
·' . t ~ • . 
. Equati'ons can often '·be redliced 'by collecting the common · 
. 
.. 
te:rms tpgether •. In this equation it can -be ·seen tnat there is no more .. 
. . 
. ! 
than one term that is c·orrimo~ td a group of terms. -.\ Since· the:· term ., : 
/ , -
-3 appears three times in the expression, let us factor it out and. 1 
I 
·: I 
see what _happens to the equation. 
~ -i . 
'This e~ression can now be reduced further by c'ollecting more common 
~~ 
' . 
:1 ·Bit = 3 • T (Qo°]o 6 + O• 2• 6 + 0°20 6) + 3° 1 {Q• 2.6 + Q. 2•6) 
- - . - -- - ------------ ----,.,-:--- ---- -.--- ·----·-"-•-- -- -- -- . -•. -; -- . -- -. ·- . . - .... - -- . - -
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:Figure 11 
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= CPiIC2·3· 6 + 2· 3~6 + 2·3· 6) + 0• 1(2•3· ff+ 2. 3. 6) .. ' 
. Eight transistors are requir-ed to implement this e~:p~e~sion; L 
\ ·., 
-- ,:,\.--· - --
= 2• 3• 6(0•1+ O• 1) + 3• 6(0• l• 2 + O• l•.2). 
---------- -·-· ······-----·-·----------
-· 3 _,_. 
6 --ti 4 Bit 
3 
=J w=~ L LL 
-· --~-· ,-
·:. J .. ,,,;,,.,,L,, 
. ·; .. -·~ . L. 
, ' 
. . " 
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" Figure 12 
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_., - - _ _,, -
= 1 • 2 (0• 3• 6 + O• 3• 6 + O• 3• 6) + 2• 0(1 • 3• 6 + l • 3° 6) 
., . - ' 
- ____________________ .-------c--"-----c·--=--=---=-===-~~~ -_. --- - . -· - 1 
. ;~e:~~an-si~~~~~~;;:· ~e~:ir::· ;o i:;p;:m~:~ ~;~s check bit. . 1 - ~-----·------ . -- -.-- -----:---------- ----=..:c=--=-- - -,,----
.,. 
·. If the tr:a3!sl~for i.s to· be built from the i:rpplem·entation of , 
(,., . 
.. ' 
\· the·:se· e.quations, 'a t6ta1t-0I~1forty-on_e .. transistors would be re~quired. --··"·" / 
--·-- _ _._ 
--- --- ' -- ,. ' 
' 
'.',/ - "',-f4:'~f-;i 
;_ .•.. 5. 2 --D-ESIGN BY DIGIT IlvIPLEMENT ATION 
\ l 
~lternate method that can b-e used to design the tra·n.·s-
f: 
. .r; -· ' ' • 
· la_to'r 'i_s ·tq ·develop all of the ten decimal digits in terms of t.heir two~ 
- --'=·.-~.c •-• -- _ .• ,.'. "," ..•.. ~• --C •--·' •••"- - '..;,;- • -- .,._ 
=-a-·_,_._•·-~~---' 
_._, -·-·. - ··----·-'-- - .. ··- • ---;;--~ - - - r - - - - - - - ,,_ --- -
out-of-five bits. This would requir~ two transistors ':for each bit or p, 
------- ---------~ - ----- -·-·--- --
-- ----~· 
. r·' 
. , I 
I :c: 
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+s 1 Bit -s Digit One 
-+s 2 Bit 
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+s 6 Bit· 
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Implementation of a D.lgi.t 
Figure 14_ 
r' 
• .. ~,------;........,___,_. -- -----~--M~ 
· .-------------··-- --- - ,If the expr·e_ssions w.hic:h c·ontaiti the. ou.tpu{ .. lines' of tlie·. 
·,, · :tra-nslator as a function of the digits are 1tsed: -t.o lty out the logic).- the:: 
t;r~~slator will take on the form shown in Figur~ 15. This layout re-
' 
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I -- -- ---- --: ----~-~- -o1=lwehty-nine -trarrsi·stD~T~ ar·~-·-recfu.·tred ~ifi'lh1~S approac°f.i-a S-· Compared------------ ------ --. . .
. 
to the forty-one ·u_S.-ed- to 'implement the .ffr,st apptbg,ch. 
.In ~both 1rn·p1eroentation·s., tJ\e n·ot.. bits "are developed 
t:nEtr.ely· by· inverting' the ·.bits. Flgure· 1:6: illustrates: this. '·The :in.v:erter· ... , ;, •'.t ' 
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. The .second approach to the translator -is .the one w~ch . 
. ' 
, ...... -. . -
ate: 
.. ;,, -· . ·- - -- -- . - . - . . 
. ' 
1. _ Cbst - Since it ·requir·es· twelve less tr~nsrstor·s than 
.·. 
the first appro~ch~ . it ~ill be considerably· c·heaper to 
build. 
2. Straightforwardness - Since the. translation·' is so straight-
. forward;--two-out-of-five .through one sta:ge ·of logic" to deci- 1 
,.: {, \ .. f·>'·~:-r.:,.~~~;: ·i~ ... ~.~'. :~ • •. • 
:· •'· ~ 
. .-,. 
--.:: . - ";; ..... .-.... - • .P·: • •r::" - .• ~ •- • ., _J -
.mal digits, then decimal d'igits .. thr.ough 011e··stage 6.f :logic 
·"tq BCD. bits;·~s.corri-pared to the 'two~out-of-five c·ode 
through several stages 9f lo.giG· to BCD code--it will be·: 
eas-ier to servie.e .fu,-case of··failure. •--
-3. · Reliability - Witb. .few.~·r. components. the c;hances~: of.· a 
of ·c:omponents. 
6 .-CHE.CKING, T.HE TRANSLATOR ... ' : . . . . ' . . . . . . . : . ..·. 
:P.art .of the· ·conditions_ s.:et. ·cto:wn for the tran•sJato-r~ :h~ve tiee::n. 
m·,·et;: }spEfc.ifloally,. th$ .co;nver$io:rr: of two.-out-of-five b.its·. to .. BCD .. bits,. 
-.'Ther.e fs ·not yet any guarantee that the output ·of.the :translator· Is·_ 
I 




valid. The-ref ore, .the _ next ·step_ Jn tbe design.is~to __ deve10-p__a_network .. __ ·- __ -·----- _ 
•·' .. 




• I • 
·acppears.. T.he.re a;re thirty--.two po11~tpl~_.co.m.binatio·ns. of 
1
the five 
BCD· bits. ~n .. of· these combinations are ·valid. acc:o .. ~ding t(J the 









requirements set down for the ou.tput·of the-translator.· Tw~nty-two 
of.the possible combinations· are ·invalid. Table IV lists all the valid 
~Ji ,. 
.. t_ ............... . 
.. 'It· . ": - ... - --
- - .~ -. -~ -~ -- -~ ' - ·---- - --- ---- ~ ---------, ---------------- - ---------------·-·--·-----------------~---·-·--·-*---·----·- ---- -·-- ---··-· . - - - - - ,. 
·and invalid combinations. · Any er!or detecting network that is designed · 
must be able to discrim-inate between the yalio.s and the invalids. , Again, 
as wit:O. the translator, severaJ d.esign .ci,pproa.ches will be tried in an 
effort to .de.velop the. be~t checki.n.g .networ.k •. · 
MAP ·n,EV·ELOPME.NT OF THE: CHECKING NETWORK . ' ....... ' -~. . . . . . . 
- .. . 
:Tn~· fir.tit. ~ppro.ach ·to ·b.e u-s·ed Js that of placing all the · 
: . . ,. 
. 
Invalid combinations on a map1 and then reducing these Jo a simple 
- ·J:3eqleap expressior.r~ The m.ap whicb. will b·e us·~d is shown In F.igure 
Q 
, . :17.. Each :c.ha·racter containi.ng a C bit is. :placed. ·to the left ·of the centet 
line :in the area labeled. ·c. Those .con!igur~tions having ·n:o C bits will 
· .. ·. 
. ···r------·-·----- . - ' __ .. ·:c··· -... -' ' -,, .. . -'" _,. '" ,.,. .. _, -··"-'·-'"----,,, .. ,,...,,._._, --...:. . . . ' . . . .. .- , . : C .,_ - . ··-. " 
'· 
- ,., 
- - - - - -- - - - - -- - ._ - -
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- - -2 2 2 ( 2 2 ,. 
Map for Developing Boolean Expre$sion for ="Ert.o:r:,,. 
Figure 17 
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- - ' - . __ :, ' - ··-· - --- . ·.-... ~ .. ~- .... - ~- •- .,.·r--. --·--~--, ·----·------·····-----· • .. . . .. ----··- -----~-- -- __ \ ________ , ___ . ··---- ---------· . ----~--·· - -··--··· ... --
1 R. K. Richards, ·· Arithmetic Operations irt Digital Corn2uters, 
'( Princeton, New Je.rsey, 1958), pp. 66 - 70 i 
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· BCD COMBINATIONS 
Valid Invalid 
,· . ' -·. 
-------.----.·-· -··-- -------···---------.- ---- -------------1--2 4 s--c-------- -·------· ---·------:--·- -~------ --- -12 .. -·4-a-c·--- ----- --"' 
-- J-7 1 2 -~ 8- 'C 
12.4sC 
- - .......... 1248C 
,-..... ·---1. .,2 4 8 C 
-· -1 .. 2·48C 
- -
.1 2 4 8 C 
--- - -
.... ·, . 
1 2 4 8 C 
--1 2 4 8 C 
- - . 
- -1 2 .4 8 C 
. 




~ ...I... --·,.:·, ~ 
~1, 2 4- ·g C 
:" ! 
-· - _. 
,. 1 2 4 8 C 
·1- ... ::\.· :i _;. 
• I 
. .. . ·-·:~ ... · - -· 
. I 
-- -1. 2 4 8 .c 
- - -1 2 4 8 C 
...... ._.. 
:1 2:· 4 s ·.c; 
.· .. . . ••; : 
1·-z·4 a· a: 
·-1 .2 4 a C: 
·t· :2 4 .a. c:· 
.. ,.. ~ .,. - ......... 
1. 2 4 :8 C 
......... ..-, _ _. .......... 
-1 '.2 .4- a· C 
., 
1 s i ·s c .. _ ·A, 
. . . .. . . ... 
-- ~ ......... 
1 2: :4 8 C 
... . . . . . 
. 1.- 2: 4 .8 C-
. . . . 
---
. . 
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. . • ·, ' ,J ·l 
1..J';·;· ' 
' :1 ' 
- ... I 
.. J 
. . ! 
- ' . .- . :-.·: - . -;. ... .... .., . ., ·: -;. ,... :~ . 
.·1·· .. 2 4 a .c· 
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.• ·1 .. Table rv· 
. - ........ . 
.•• .. :..: 
·1 ·2 4 8 C -,. 
-:1 :~:} 4 .8· :C 
1. 2: 4- 8 C 
.· . . .. 
:, 
. ...... ~i:.···· .- ~ 
.:-... ; .. · •.·· ... ,··.··I. 
i 
. ,. i 
·, 
r- ·- , _ _.. -..,.~·, ,--- / ,. 
I. ' ~ . '. -·· .. _ - . 
·29. 





-ee plac€·d in t~e sector to. the .right labeled C. Each1_1bit ·Structure 
containing a one bit will be in the left half of each secto·f while those -
-- -· -----·- .-----------·--- ----- -
- - - -- -- ----~-- -
- - -·---- -·--··-·· - -- -···- ·-··· ·----·-----··-·-----------
_: _______ ...:.....-----. -----·-·-1 
- ---· ---- -- -- ------- -~ --
------- -- not having a one _ ~it ·will be ·in the right half of each sector. Each bit , - I 
. ·_;_, .· 
.-, •. 
.;· GOnfiguration having a four bit will be _in the upper half of the map and 




I • ' 
' •. l-: 
. the x 1n the. :abo.ve rnap is lo·ca:tediat. the ·spot who·s~ coordinates are c, 
- - -8, __ 4,_ 2..,. and. 1.. :The-- Y is 1o·cated .. at:.the: p.o-sttion· identified by C, 8, 4, 
.- -2.-- and ·1. 
-- ' - - - - . 
- ! . 
• 
C . -C 
it will .appear as·. shown -in Figure 18 
- - - - - - - r--1 ~ - -- - - ..... ---1 ' 1 
~. 
I 
4 X 'J ,.,. X X 
12: "'; Ir 1, K - 1 ... --. .i. ~ -- ~- ..._ 7'., ;· I~ ~. .I. ~ 
-
~-:' .. -·-
- ~- ) 4 L,i, ) 12\ ~ \. 
X ' ,,,. X 'f.J 
~- X X 
- 2 2 2 2 ~ 





A si_:rppltfte_d: ]3oo1ean: .E;xp:resslo:n :_for these. jtival.i_d oo-µ:i ~ 
' 
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............. ······ _ ... -··· .. -~ -- .~a~Pillte I'..!:LL 1'1i ~ji;rfil.JJ.:t:oup. to.ley.lo:.or£u;i.ove .. :W:OW.4 :O@.-~~-~~tfcGf . .sl*----------·---·------- · · .. 
tGe.n -,since this grpup could ·be 1r.epre·s.ented by .only on·e ·btt.·· There .are 1 
i f • 
; 
no --g.roups of that size on this map~ An example .of q gr·oup Iike this would_ 










,.,·. t ~ 
.-:·· .. : .30 • 
. -
. . . . 
. 
' .. , . . J 
all the terms in the,-equation.r-epres-entmg the invalid combinations 
could be re.m_cnied and replaced with the single term. C. 
l. ' 
.,,--1'-' 
----- - - -- -- ------ ---
------ ---
- -- ·-· --- ·--------------- ·--~------~ --- ·- -- --- - - - - -
. • - ---Since.there are ·no gr-oups of :sixteen to remove,_ the: " . :. . -
-.,.y 
' 




next grq~p to lo_ok for _ar.e .. groups of eight. -- This shaded. pbrtion -of- th$ 
map shows the: .only .. grqup bf eigh~ that may -be removed. These eight 
. . ' . 
t.~r:rn-s ·may be .. :r,eplaced with the· single term · 8 • 4 since every square· 
. on: the map: t.hat can: be_ a_ddres·~$d- ·by -~hese two bits· contains an YX. · 
. So far. eight of: the.: :twenty-two. tet~n1s h.1-:·the. -ex·pr~_.$s1on for ·an. error 
·.o 
have: been replaced: by a. sin·gle-:tertr1,. -~: .• ·4.: 
''
1 
'<· :rr1he. ne~t {J:roup· to- b·e .;emoved: afte·r the.:.grouP:s of· ~tght: 
rave. l;)een r·e·m·oved'-are:the-gr-oups of four.. These groups can be. 
... 
repre:sent_ed by :an expression cont:~t'iriing only th_ree bits. The cro.ss.-
, _ -•'•-------••·-•--.,-•• .. ,_•..:--a·~···\-·-.. • z -••·•-•• --'L•·-•~.-,~,.--.,---,.,.• --..',;-·•-,,-a~";•., .... - -••-• •• 
.hatched areas on the map show these groups. There are f\r. of these 
on the map. They are C• 8• 2, .8•.=·2· 1,.. C· 8• 1, .. and c· 2~ I. At this 
t .. 
I . 
'! .• • 
- -- --· . ----- ---- ····--·,-- -·~----·----- --
- -
_point the error expression is: .E~ro:r· ·_ 8· 4 + C· 8• 2 + 8• 2.1 + C• 8• 1 
- -
_·+ Q, ~:· 1 + all remainµi.g X's:~ 
.... _ 
have be~n.removeci are the g:roups (:if two,. 'These groups are .rep: 
: ;,r 
r.e:s.e-nted ,by ·~ou:r ·bits. There ar:e- eight :_of these groups on the map. 
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. . . _ ·- . . 'The s·e grou p_s are: 8 • 4• 2 ~.1 .. 1 ____ G! .. ~1°-.z~ ____ J_, __ C_• 8 •. 4•_ .. 2.,__ =-C ... ~ .. 8-~--4~ __ 1_, ______ C_~~----~t~-2.~.1.:,__:-~-:-~:,c__c.,.~:__-"~;"~-,-· -------·-·--·-------· -~ 
--···-·-"-··-·---·--···-----·--------··---- ---_ _;_·--------=·-----· ~:_.., __ --------c·-----------------·-·---.,- . -""---~-----·--·--·····---·-···-··--··---·-~----.--···-·-····-----·-"·-·--·---·-····-··--···--·-· .... ~ " . 
.. 1 
,· 
---c. 4• 2• l;~and C• 4• 2• L The final expression then becomes: 
Error = 8° 4 + C• 8• 2 + 8• 2· 1 ·t C· 8· 1 + C 02•1"+ 8- :i. 2.1·+ C:~ 4•2:• .1 ·+· 
- !-; • ' •. ,,· .•• '' ~ 





~ . . 
:"" .,-- 'C'- _:·· .. -;--··- ., .-.• 
. ~-
- ' 
. . . . . ' . 
. ·,. :,·· ... , .... - ·-,-·-·c-•"--•··- ,·-··---- ··-·- ·--·----·-····-···- -- ---···--··------~---··-- ·-- ... - ·-·· 
. > ~. 
. 
. 31. -
. \_ : ... · 
. I 
.. 
. .··. .. The implementatrof ~s expression requires twenty-
three transistors. It is shown in Figure 19. The not bits for this -
• ·!,' 
- ··-· -.· ·-- --·-·--··--·- --·- ,--·- ,. --· ··-·-
------:----:-:----------- ----- -------- -- -- --- .•. - -- - - ~ -- -- - -
~I . . 
. . r"'" ~· .. 
:circuit are-.also .obtaine_d by inverting the bits_ • 
. -e. 2·-·-i-, DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHECKING NETWORK BY · _ l '.'· ; 
ANALYSIS OF 'lliVALID COMBINATIONS -
•• ··---·- -.--~--• • -------,r--''.•••~•·-·-···-•• • ••• . -·-·.~··-·-•-,•••-•••• ... ••••• 
Since the error circuit previously develop~~ turned · 
:o.ut to: 'be expensive a:nd cumbersome, another approach wili be 




- .4-:-,t::,_..,1 taken. ·rn this _appro·ach, invalid combinations: will b·e analy~ed to · 
determine Whcit their c:haracteristics are @ll_d ti a simple design can· 
b§3 achieve·d. which wi11 take advantage of these characteristics. _ 
• 




··The first characte.ris.tic of the·se_ twenty~two invalid com~, 
bination:s_ ls·: that sixteen of· thetn have :~ven parity.;_ that is., there a.r~ an 
even numb.e.r ·of bits in the 'Co-m·b·:fnattdn. .Since it was stated in the def-. •' . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~·. ·- . . . . . . 
~-
. ' . 
:-itr_ition ·of the ·translator- that odd par:i.ty BCD code would. -b.e· trse-d, t_pen __ six ... 
• •• .., .. ···-· ....... u ·- .. '/-·. -~---. ····- .... • • -- ·-. ~ • - ~ -
- ·········-·· ~ • .., ••• ~ -· ••••• ·-~--- ' 
-- . - - .-
• ••••-••·••••••: •• ~,• ••·"> • -, • •• •, •••• •-0• • •<'•- -- ,.:..:.., """' • • r· ••· - -•-.. «" • • • 
- ··-· •• -- •., ··-• • •< • --
te:en of the lhirty-two c·o;rrtbi.nations a:r_e auto:mcit1cally invalid. Therefore, -
cl-:, ,clr·cuit which will flag an 'even, parity combination· :when it come.s:. ·upon 
Otte could be incorpor.ated, af3 pctrt 'Of th_e: c.h~~k_._ ·Su,ch :a circuit can be 
. t-rn·plemente_d ·by pyrarriiding 11'exc·tustve o:r" c}rcu.its. An ''.exclusive- dr1r 
,. 



























20· illustrates this cir_cuit. If an "exclusive or" is also built_f.or the four 
--~ -------~-·-···-" 
·!_;.'····-- ~-----------·---------r--- -~- ---~----·- -
. 
. and eight -bits, an output ~1ill be obtained if only one of these two bit·s is. 
present.. Since- an "exclusive or" output f:rom either. of these~i.rG11its, 
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; ..• I Error 
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Irr.rplementation of Checking Network Using Map Approach 
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·- . .. . 
. -
,-1-- . • 1-, . - . . . , __ 
, +s 1 Bit -- -----·-~--- - ----.--------------·-----~~-~--~--'--------··· -----·---·--·--··------··- -·. .·. ·. ·- . - - --------··'"-






-+s 1 Bit 
+s 2 Bit 
:Exclusive 'i·Or-·,; of Two-. 13its 
. \ . 
_ +s Cl~ 2 + T~ 2> _ 
·-···· -~~ 
I,,~ .. 
'th~se :outp~ts will give ·a ·1in$ th_~t -will be positive if one o·r three bits 
ar-e present. If.thls out.put is: the·n: ex¢lusive or-ed with the: -C bit, the : 
. 
,, 
.. -. output of thi-s :cir.cuit will :be- p -sitiv.e- .if.- one-, -·thr.e.e_, or five. bits ,are 
_pr~sento Th_e: o.utput will l>e- ne _ ·. _ tive if two, four, or no bits- .ar$ 
a:ne.wative -stgp~1Js-:present 'Whenever the ·Pa'.fit_y- Is evex1. This line-
c·an. ::no-w· b.e 11se·.d as one. of the: conditions:: to. :r-.e-p~r:ese:q.t ar:i -e·rror. 
b·-e: :seen by ex-a_rpining the ·vali"d com·bmatio.ns._ If the B·co bits fo:d all. 
the- digits are summed, it cart be seen that the· -zero gives the :highest 
eat}h :o.f these sums: 
/ 
T, ·I' 
. ) . 
:r 
_,:,· -·. 
·, , ...... I, .. 












. ·34. · · 
. --- - - ~ - ·-- - --··· --.!.· -·--- - -- ·- ·- _:..._ - - - -· --- . 
·a-··. 'J_ ·1·.·. 
- t:.J. .. 
,' :g··: -4· -.,;-
. . .. 
•· 8 4 1 .. 
:·8 .4, 2, 
8 4· 2 l 
-·. . ·~· .. ·-.· ~~---" -·--·· ·-.· .... ····-· •' -·---····--
/ 
Frt)ln ··.tht~ little ·-table, it can be· s:~en that any combinations :of: · .. ... 
. . ;- t' ..• 
BCD bits containtn:g 8 • 2 • 1 or 8 · • 4 are invalid. · These two: ex~, 
~ . . i--,- ~ ·_1 ....... ,.;. 





+s 8 Bit 
+s 8 Bit 
+s 2 Bit -s Eleven -s ~Eleven 
. +s 4 Bit 
+s 1 Bit 
Ftgure: ·2·1 
the first characteristic. 
A:n q;_nct. ·e-trcuit which. ·will recogntz·e ho n_umeric: -bits will then catch 
this :combination. 
-
+s 1 Bit i' 
-s No Numeric 
-
+s 2 Bit 
-
+s 4 Bit 
===es• ••:~·--.-• .--:-. . -··--· :-·'·'--'··' ·---=--··-: •• • .· .. '--, .. - •• -· •-•·-·-·~....._;;--...=._;.. •• :.,.~------- --------------.-----··•· -- ---·-·"'--···--· .. ···:."··-·· .. • .. ·."::~ .. -.·.·.·-'-.c.---'----C·,· ,:".-'----'-."'"C'""~---" -=~--=- •-•-----·.=..c:..==-··-----·-·--- - - - -- • •• ·=-=· ·•··=-~ ••• •·- •••~ -··-· • • ••- • •• --- - • ·-
---- .-- - .. - ·.·. . . ----~- _ _. -------'-----"--
+s 8 Bit 




·, t, t G • 
. . ~--~1-!: 
. :) ' 
'1 ·-
.. l3y· combining the circuits which havE3 ,P_'=?~P._d~_velo~d ·~-
. ~ . 
·to search out the three characterfstics which completely define all 
the· invalid''"co!ij.binations, the last stage of th~ error circuit. would be· 
. igure 23. 'The complete networ-k which is shown in F'ig-
.. 
ure 24 includes· twenty transistors,· a: savings -of tllree over the first 
' r' 
4 Even Parity 
+s Error 
-s Eleven 
-s ~ Eleven 
.... 
~s No Numerics 
Last stage of Checking: '.Network. 
.. 
-··--·---~---·---·- ~ ,-~-- .· .. - -- . - - ·-.- ··,-· -·· -,-., ~-- - ---·-
Figure 23 
approach. Although this,. is a small savipgs:,. lt '·W.01.11.a.: -:b:$ --~ m:ore :str_a't:ght~-
'°"'··,,···· 
:,fo:rwa:rd and logica.l JJ:etworlt :to trou:b1esho:ot in a:_-,··ca·s•e .of· tt ::failUt$... T-J?:$: 
'..'., 
E_rro·r- -==.. E.ven-Parity + 8• 2• 1 +-8° 4-+ ~ 4• 2• l . 
:6. 3. DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHECKING NE:TWORK USilJG . . . . . . . . . . 
' . . . . ··': ·. . :. 
•-•••• •-••--•--•-'""••J·--•.••..........,._L_• __ ,-...._. --••••• •"•-•.---•~--·-•"~--.. -.--~--·" -~-•··~- •, •• ,~ • --------~·--------·. - • ••••••••--·---·--··-·---··---·-- • -··-.--·----·-•-••-·--·---••••••--•••-~--------·-·-•·------
THE INVERSION OF ''VALID" 
A thir.d appro:ach that. can be taken J'S· tc) us·e· tbe· reve·r~e , 
. 
. ' 
:pihilosoph3r;,: that J$,- look for' ·the ·valid condit'ic)n ana._ fJa_g\ ~ri _ ~:rJ;or. j:f :i.t: 
- -
. 
-~------------=--~=--·~ ~ :~~=--:c ~-==-_.-f@·n~-valid· decimal .digits __ b_y_using- their BG.D, ·o.its. q.$-- j1Jp11ts •.. An example ._ 
is .shown for the. ·cttg~t ·stx (FJgure 25). 
Q 
.. 
- •·.:..~· ' -
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Implerentahion pf Checkihg Network Using Analysis of Invalid Characters 
: I .- ·" . . 
. figur·e- 24 
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-·-···-· -
+s :1 Bit }, 
-s 6 
+s 2 Bit 
+s 4 Bit 
".'··-,· ..• 
-··· ........ ;-I 
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+s C Bit 
Im-piemen.tatlo:o.. of the. Digit Six froµt ·:JaC:_J): Code-
:.FJ_gttre 25 
.. 
. ... •: 
·_If :all ten digits are· ·or:.:.e-d,-16-gether;·~-an inver1er-aaqed;--
:t-o_ lnff .. ' o:µtp-µt bf, the or circuit will give the de-sired_. -~rr·or signal. 
. . . 
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'' This check circuit also requires twenty-five. transistors, 
. . 
·---------·-·"· - -- -···--- - ---.----·~"1,!1~'-t.------ --- - -·-···---·-·-·-.. . --···--·-·---·--:-- --·--------.0..----·-·--··· -·--·-···· - - -
twenty to- 9-evelop the digits and five to ·detect the- errors~, . The only ad-:-.. 
. ' ;..·(;/' 
-·- l ·r 
- ·- ·:t _ _.., 
.• . 
•·, n i , r. ·1.·· .. _., •.•. 
vantage of the previous circuit over this circuit is that it take~S-,--,., a::,e_~:m ___ · __,,, .. a~:·t;-~~----
• 
• .I) •• , _. ~ • ,.. 
'· 
· · direct approach to its job; that is, it ·1ooks for the. erro·r rather t~Jl _t4e 
• !._.1 
·.n.ot error. 
ANALYSIS OF ·rrHE DE.SIGN 
. . ' 
. ; . . ... ·.. . . . ~ . - . . . . . . 
· , The two n_etwo·rks whic4' rna~.e :up. the tr.an.sl~tor, are now :_co:rr1plet~, •. 
They are the translator- ttself· and .its check hetw·or}{ that. appears on.:-1ts· 
- ---~ ·-·· - -- --------------- - - ---·-----~-~------- -~ .. .,,. ------·' . 
.. 
output. The next work t.·o, ,be:: :done· :now 1s to ·carefully study .and ~~am·ih.~: 
' 
. 
these circuits to see what prople:ms 'cYt -po:ssible undete·ct.ed errot·s-: o·.ccttr 
-
' . II 
when_ a :single component-Jails or:when It 1s J?re·sent:¢.O. With.-q.n invalid. 
.,,, .. 
"input. 
The: crtt.eria--that ·-was .. e-stabltsh-eti ·earlier ·ro:·r the transl-a-tor ·states:··, • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; • •;· M • • • ' :;· 0 • ,' • •" 
• • 
• • • • 
f9t4·r sp·$:¢tfic .. :i,;rrs-tarrc·.e:s in. which an· error must.:be :tlagged. These -fn:stances: 
·wi11 n.ow .be :reviewe,d :one .~t: :$. tfm-e· to ins11re' that the design is :¢:oJn·plete·. 
·/. 
· They· wi.11 be· revtewed fir·st without tak:irtg: o.i:r.c.uit f~i:lures into :a(!-cdunt, 
.. -- ~----------·-----~.-·- ______ ;afldJ:her.(J,vith the clr-cuit Iailur·es -included in the ar1aly·sis. 
..... 
- - .... -- . ----------·-- .. --.. ··-·--- .. ·--··-· .. ·--·--··-~··•-"""""-"' -····-···- ...... _,__,. ... ·---·----~---·-
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. , . regarding eircuit failur.e~ •. , 
_______ _ ___ _ 
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· ~,r-~ 1· , A· · . t· h · fl··· · -· ~- i:Lth. ·. . + • · · ·_ · · . ·, · •·· - ~~·· 
___ ---·-. --·--·.---"··-. -··f------------- .- ------·-···· ~--~---- _____________ n_J~r .. r.o.r __ mus_-: __ JJe , a,gg:e_u_ __ . - . e __ mput __ 1s prese.n}ed- with-,-~---- ____ ---~----- ........ . 
a·ri :inval_id-two-out~of·-five code :c.ombinationca 
I 
. o 
.· . o. 
Thi-s. conditi_o:rr is met: s.tn·c:e ::any :invalid· two:-·qut-of:-fiv.e. 
\\,: 
- . 
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.. I I ' 
. -. ·. :·- · , _ . · input :code ··fails ~f6~S€l€.Ct.'a-nig,i~ .beeau·S~: ~he digits· require ,. · · ;' 
. . 
• . • 




-------·-;.-~---~::-~~--· ~ ·~-- . · --three nOt bits aS well as th-e two bits to-·:satisftflhe five-way·· -- --.- - -:----~-}~:_-~ ~ 
• • • 
• 
• ' ' 
> 
• ' t_,I ., I '\ ~ 
·4 
4 ' ; .. 
------c-------r--'--------'-•~' ---- --- - , , 
---- . ·:-·---- ··--· -··. - - -:- .. _____ -- ·-· ·- -- ----------- --.. -- _··co··-. ·· • · .... ,. ·=.c..:- •· •·· ........ ·· ·-.::.::.:.:...=..:.-·=.::.=·--=~1=- · -.:.::== =.:..c..=.=-...:,...:;..-------=-----" .-.- ··-· 
~ : : 




_, .. _ 
IJ .. 
.. , 
-_. and. If no digitp are selected,, there_ will be no · output . bits._ 
> I • •· 
- ~( -
-_ . This ·situatian>would be. det~cted 1.PY th~ ·even .p~rity-check and 
. /' "'' ' , . ~ ' . .. ~ : ~,.. ~ , \. . . .. ... . 
,j • • -
. . 
· -··the~ 4-2":i ~heck~fn the error'ci~cuit·. 
. 
' - . - ..... · • - : .. i ' 
-•- ___ ,, ____ -·-c-r----- • -·---------• 
• 
I··.; ., ~· t.... • • ~ ' -
/.,-2.· · ·. An err;or·must.be flagged-if_ the output has eve.n :Parity. s · 






~-b,.is .situation is.:dete:efed- by th~ ev~n parity· check cir-
"""'" . _· .. -. - .. - . ··~-. 
cuit ID;: the erro~ -d~tec~ip.g: netwqrk~e~,the: ,translator output. 
I • •.• • .. , -
. ' 
-.--- - .-- ---- ,. -- -- - - 3-~ .- ·._.An. e.r+-ot' :must b;e.--·fiagged .if the~ output :char~cter is a 
.~.-
I • • 
~ • 
digit other .. t~~\:~er:e:., through nin~.A · 
. ' 
" ' ' . 
·+his sitµ~tion is ¢hecked by the.· :cir.cu.its: which, look··fo.r-~ 
,,__ ., .. , ........ ,. ····• ., ... ,,, .-
. -- - --- -- -----. ----
·-
!i 
,code combinations with an. eight 9-nd cl.lour bit, combinations with. · . -I 
• • . . 
11 
• --~: '\·. ,/: l :1 
an eight lift, :-a. hYO bit, and -~ .One bu,_._· o:r ·;JO_'t!ibinations witn:·mr~- ··-····-~~---.-----/ 
'1., 'r" " 
num-eric bits. 
:, -~- ---- - --------
· 4. An.· $:-rr.o.r must :b.e flagged. if. the\ output ·character· i:S :qif:-
f erent fro.m. the Input -char_ac.ter .. 
"" 
Tlµs is check·eq by the- way in whic-h_ the_."'-translatton occurs; 
·T:his digit then;,causes a BCD output lo. -'represent tts .. elf~ By using ._ 
- , ______ ------ ------. -· -
- -- -- --
lhe £iv.e-way and_s to develop the ·digits., a digit can be developed only-
... ' 
--- -- .. --- -------- .. --- - ~ -- -- -'""-"· ~ 
. - . . . -·'·-· ----. -~ • --- - --•• •·a··••"••·-·· ____ ;, •• ~.-~:.~.~- ---....~-~----:. '-~: •. ~--->· • • •• - •• -... --•~-- .',:. - • """ • •~ ---~•-· ~ _-__ -_ •. :-~:-.• -·----,~--~-. ·:_, ~:: ~---:~···- - - - -• -.--- - -· ---,-=------ - - -·· -- --r - ---------·-. -·-- ----- - --• .. - --·- ----~...-----··-·---:...--·-~-----·------·--·--·---~--·•-·--~----···"·-·- --· .. --. - " 





. ·- - '-~----/------------- --------·----- ---··-. ·------------------·--·------'-L-{- _.:.__ ..... --- - ...... ·-·-·-- .-·--· 
--. - - ... . . - . -... ... . -· 40 ~ . 
7. 2 - ANALY-SIS OF CIRCUI1l 1 FAI:CURES. . ' 
\ 
------- ---~---- --·- --- .. ---- --· -· - - -- -- - ---- -- - - - - -- -=-- --· ----------,,---- ,- ------ _,- -- -- . - --=---=----=------==-=-c. __ ~---·-- _ .. _________ ,-·-···=-:-~- .. ;;....·--------·-·· --- - -- - - - ----~-=-=-~=-=-=-~~==·-=-~-~-~~=====~ 
O;n the basis of the first review, the translator sat1sfies all 
' ~ 
. ' ' . . . . . 
:reqµirements. But the established criteri~ states that in addition to the 
Q . 
-. -------------· ~----;c----~-- coridit-iort-s--defining the input andt output, any sJngle circuit failure must 
.... _. .. ·°\.·!··.:(.:, 
' 
.. ·r: '.--t 
.. / .. "r ,· 
.either not .,effe·c.t tll~ tran~lation o.r cause :.an error to -ae- fla(j€Jed. The 
criteria. are, the.ref:o-rEl,- ·re_vi"ew¢d again -takin_g into account circuit 
. ; ·. .  ~. 
·--·---·-·- _, _______ __, __ ·--c,,--_ ~-------c-_ ._,=--:-_____ - -· 
~ •, 
1.. An- ·ettro.r must be flagged if the ·input-~$ pres:ented with· -- · 
·· · :an· invalid two~out-of-five c~ode combination. 
.. A- ci.rcuit failure oceur-:rin-g ir1,t-h~e-out-o:f-- the._fiv_e .stage.~· 
:of lo.gic requirec;l fo-r chec·king' allow-s an \l_fiO:~teoted error •. 
·These Iailures ar.e :·as listed.-
. . - , ' . . . . 
prese:n,t~<:i to the translator· and :the· tr:iv~·rter 
·gen.e:rating the n,ot b1t. of: 'Qne ·of thei three bits 
:Pt-~·sented has a- shorte:d trahsi~to:r·, th·e. ·output 
Will :not fall and one of the digits- Wtll b~: s_ati:sf~ed •. 
are presented and the not two b-it -lin.e stays positive, a 




























one will be translated and no error will be detected. ,, 






















- . ... - --~~- - -- --·--- ... - ·--· ... - ···--- ·:-------- ----:,·;,··: _--·-1-·-~- -- -- ----- - -- - -
. ' 





~· l, ' 
l.,, •,. . . . 41·· .. _'• . ,· . ·.· 
'1 •• ' -~, ' 
. - ;, ' \ 
I • I i . '-t _· - ~- ~, I"· 
• '! . 1. • ·, • f 
D~git generation -· If an invalid combination does ··not 
- -· ····-··------------------------ -·----- - -
.. 
' . . 
-~------·----·------- ··- ·- --- - ------- ---·---····--==a=='"=====ae-===~~=~~=~~~~--~---~---·--- ·--,·---- .. ,-- .. _ -
select a digit, but in a digit ·generator one of the and .· 
circuits has an ·open tra~sistor, the digit may be 
- - ---
tJ$ile :rated: and an error not flagged. An ~xample ,.. 
--- ... - ·------ ---- -- - -- --- ,- --- - . -~- - . - - __ ...,. __ ..... ----~~ - -- ~ :irl. thi~- case 'C(?Uld be _-if. only a thre-e--bit ... is- pre·sente&~---·---------~--
and.the two-way and int.he digit genetatqr for"the. · 
···1 
. . . 
··-- -----·-·-
digit nin~. has an :·o_pe_n: transistor,. the not bits --wu1--------,.--·--... ________ ·. 
• • • • I • 
• J 
·~~' cause th.e··t:hfee-~way b.Io.clt ·to turn ·off·.and tp.e digit 
,-
V 
line will be satisfied -with a mtnu,s level. 
.·BCD: ·bit information_-·~~Agal.U .an invalid bit conrbmatit)rt· 
.  
. would nqt .. ·qaus·e .any of the· digits to be generated, uriJ;es-s 
fhe: or circuit -;On any one of the nurr:rertc qif s {1., ·z, 4,_ 
:.:. __ .. _ ··-··. ··-· .. ·•· ... _ ... ___ . ···-----·-~~- -·· .; 
do 
o.r 8..) b.~.s -~- ·:sho.rfed t:r~nt~is:tor.. T'h{s· woiiI _put -~ .single: 
• • I bit- at the output of the t;t·an:$1.at:.p)t a:n.d :no· ·e.rror will be 
d.e:t~cted since a s.ingte .nutn:·eric: :bit ts a·yalid character •. 
Error ·q_etection - If ,no, ·d1git is: gene·r:.ated because of an 
·--.~-~---__.,;;:; _____________ -_______ --· . ~ 
.. 
·mv.alid input, a failure in· th~- even pari.ty check would 
<. •, .· . 
:riot :cause an undetecte.d .error 'because the 8· 4°'2• 1 
_______ and circuit would detect this situation_and .visa ver.sa.. 
- - - -rr· the 8· 4. 2° 1 circuit failed, the e·ven parity network 
.. -- -- - .. .... .. .. ., . . ......... ---- - .. ---- -- >.- - . 
. . 
___ .,.......,.....__,__ _ .._,..,., _ -----,----,+e""-f-h++-e""f-"e'*"""'k· would not . catch C .--8° 4- %o+,----tut-ttris--combinctt:ton---' __ .:._ .. _,_,_ ______ _ 




..c....=-.--~-c~---·9-_n_·_be .. gerJ.e·rate.~:-~nly by a failure_ in th§_ t~a~§1~t_g_r ~ 
I'. 
•-• ---- - ---- ·-• •--a•-• 
<: 
This. wou1d· 'then be a double for which no protection 





:au+ . :~ a 
·, l' ' ' 
' .; ,;,,,,,.:.,,_,,::.,, :::: :..,,;_:.::: ... , 
\ -·-~:i ____ . .. ----- - - - . -------· 











~-~~ -=~~=---=·--·. -:-'" • _, ... __ "-----· .. ,.· ' ' ' . ' 
' > 
- ---- --42~,._- _ .
is provided. The criteria. requires no double · 
11t ,~. "11·1 ;' -·· 
)·1 
error protection. However, if one of the o·r 
circuits: .had an open, the other one would conduct 
·: and the error would ·be caught. Therefore, a failure 
' . in the ·error circuit will not cause an· undetected error • . ' .-.. --· - _- ... --. . .. . ... ' . . .. . . ·-
:An error ·m·ust be flagged ·if the output ·character has even_ 
-.·parity. This situation is handled adequately even whe.n 
~·, 






- . r' . ,. ' ,, ' . 
~ven parity can ~ppear .at the o.utput without a cir.cµit: .:failure 
·, :in the tr~nslator ·is if·· t1J.e input is invalid and .'no- ·bits have -~ 
'Chit will. ·handle: this ·:situation. To fail to detect this situattori· .. . ' . . . . . . . - . . - . . ... , . - . . . . . 
. . 
' - ' 
s:e.t up does .not ;require a.,et~c:tfon of t.w:o c'irriutt :failur:es. 
An erro·r must be flagged if· the .. ,output charact~:r is. oth~.t- :than 
----------- ---
-~~------
·a.:digit zer.o through nine~ 
·This :s-ituati'oh :ca-nnot ·exist wtth(ju{ .·a failure in the tran·slato-r 
:since. the digit generators require the failure of two lines be~· 
fore more- than one digit is generated •.. The only way to have 
' 0. 
~, ...... ·I 
' l I 
a cha·rac.ter different than or gr.e'ater· than zero through :n.fn:e 
-- ---------·····-
i.s· f~~--.. t~CJ __ gig_i~~~?- be simultaneously generated or an: oJi~·.·at \ , 
· tlre bit-generation end to fail. Th~se errors-will re-ct.ete,c:te_d: .. --
·by· the arpro.priate· checl\s; in ... the· et_ror netw.ork.:: 























i ,·· ·: .. ·, ' I 
··') . ' 
. \·. 
. ·" I . 
·~. 
• l . ' . • . ',1 • 
I 'f "• 43 •., 
\ ., '\, 
An error D::!:USt be flagge·d if the output charactet· ts 
. . ' 





. This situation is. adequately handled since it can occur only 
I -
due to a failure in the translator' as described in the above 
. , 
paragraph. 
8 NEED FOR AN illPUT CHECKING NETWORK 
As can t·e seen fr.om the above analysis, the tr~n·slato.r :with its ··· 
;• . 
.. 
·¢h.~ck netwo.t.k.:Jnl~e'ts .all the error criteri~ whe11~th~: .i~put i$ valid. If: 
C 
- I 
the .input 'Were' ·gua:ranteecl tq :,bi .milid at. a11 ·ttme:s:, :the co.m bination of. the·· . 
. ' l.r~nslator :andt.its: check·netw·brk would trtily1;:)e fa.il:.s.afe. even if each of 
Its· cornponent9 ·oy· theim.~elve·s (the translator :and. the ¢heo.k network) are . . - . . . 
. 
not. A v~lid input· can be .gu.arp,nteed, if :a. check .is placed ahead of t~e tr?.,ns·-
' 
lator to detect .fuval:id :tw.o·-out-.of-five,co.de cotrrbinations. This c·hec.k-.· .. wou1d· . . . . . . .. . . . . ' u. ·.. . . • . . . . 
' 
.have to: '·b,·e ·able to· o.~tect .g, single transistor failur.e within itself ··a1s:6~. ..It 
.. ,cto:e·s· not .app.e:ar at fi'rst that this i.'~l .a, ::t:}~o·e·.$:$ary r{}·st:riction·.: Since, if the 
WhQ1.$ :(~}(J',tri.:binc\tion. of the t:tan·slatot·· 'ctfid' two che¢lr networks IS-fai.,..saf e, 
. . 
. 
- r . . , . -
- . - .· 
then. u·:a tra·nsistor fails in tne· tw.o-out~·of.~five .. chet;.k:, it would take a, 
:$iJ11ultane.ous failure in the: translatb.r to -a.llqw an iJndete.cted error. Thi's 
.iS'· O·ut of the bo~nqs .of the c.riteria set 11:P:• ·Howeve:r;., if'·a transistor failure: 
- . 
. ·. . . \'. ." ~ L ,_.,.~ 
o·,cc.ut~s, tn. the: tw.o~out.~{jf~five: che.ck. which ·will cau:se. the .network to -r1ever~· ... ' . . . '. . .. - . ' . . ' . . '• ·. . .. -. . . .. ,• .·.·· .• . .. . .. - . 
-
·. . . . ' .. 
,-s.in.ce: :'et·rot~s are. nt)t flagged freqµ_ently m·· most ·c-c:Ym.piiters. Tber:~f.G)t.e::,. 
i,f ~ :failure occurs. later in the trapsiator, an undetected errq;r ~an oc:cur-. 
.' 
















































; .......... , .. -.. ~::-· 
This two-out-of-five check network should then be able to detect 
~ 
a failure within itseli. 
'\ 
) 
There is a standard two-out-of-five ··check·.network? . ·that 'is fre-
I• 
quently used 5n applications where the two-out-of-five code is used. . 
\ 
'This fail safe network is developed by drawmg the five bits as 
· equally spaced on the circµrnf erence of a circle. Using these five 
) ' 
' . points of a star ... and also as .corners of a pentagon, the! two figures 
a.re drawn as shown in Figure 27. 0 . 
6 ,,_J 1 
3 2 . 
Lines R,epresenting "And" Circuits in the TwQ,..Qut ... of-Five Check 
}figure 27 
J:. 
Jl eadh line. of each ll.gure iS :repte$€mted as an and circuit of the 
bits af each eiJ.d of the line, there Will be ten and circmits. The liVe. ands 
t~t·are sides of the pE!ntagon are c)r-ed together and the. five ands that are. 
44 .. 
lines in the. st8-r: are or-eel. fogether. Jf two out of the five bit.s are present, 
t,:..:-. i \ • t 
• ·' :::~ \ 11l·-....... .(; 
one of the ~d c:i.rcuits WiU be e1:1ergized since two bits define a line either 
... 0 • 
2George J. Saxenmeyer;· "Qornput(jr Principles" (Endicott, New York, 
1959 --· Notes from cours~ ·Of the same title) 
' ' 
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. and, circuits are energized because no line 1s defined. If more than two 
bits are present, more than one and circuit will be energized defining lines 
. . 
.in both figures.··. A circuit that looks for an output of both or circ1:1,its or 
' ' 
\ . 
neithe-r will then detect -an error. ·This: check networ~- is ~gown in F_igure--2&.·cH 
. ··.·, · ·The t_wo-out-of-five check network is fail safe because it required. 
' 




' 1ft . 
. . 
arid -~e >~f-~ ·on the pentagon and the digits two, t~ee, fou:r, se:ven,, and. 
\ . 
· ~-ight. are on. the star, the ·digits passing thro.ugh ~ system will fall on 
-· 11 
• 
ll • '· 
. 
• 
. ·eaeh figure about half of the time.' Th.er..eiore·, if 'either side of the cir- ... 
. 
. 
··= 'i · ,__cult. has a failur,e · nold_mg· on·e of the '·.o.r circuits positive· d~ :negative:·-q,1i 
. 
. 
l · I - i ~ 
, ...... '. : this time, this failtite'·'~hould be det,ect~d -within th·e p$xt few digit9 when 
. 
. 
there will not b.e an· .exclusive or condition of the two ·circuit~:.- This·.: che·ck ~ J 
will then-deteGt a railu~~ within itself.· Some means would have. to be p.ro--
Vided- ~:t.o.· :rna:tru.ally check· :tJ~je.· '.1asf~-four transistors since from this po:int q·ack 
.only~· one :rine is ·be:ing _developed_, -:and lbere :is.= nothing with. whfc:h_. :to ·cbm:.pa·:r~ 
. 
. :; '.' 
it. This can be don.e.: by us_ing switches to for-ce. e.rro·r c;onditions. ·ThE;;'~-e-
switches cpuld be·' actuated peribdicalJy (once ·a day :O·r· so) to· chE3ck the "' •(' 
. . 
. .• . 
:.,-r; 
" 
,output of the et·ro:r·- circu1t. 
. 
,Jj' 
·rrJr1e: total netwcfrk no:·w ·contams :EI2. tr.a:nsistors-= ,-=- -3:4 for translation . . . .. . . . . . :. .. . . -. - . .. '. . . . ·. . : 
. . 
-
·an:d 48: f:o·r ·chec:kirig: purpo_s_e:s~ -·The wh_o1e rtetwork. ts ·fail safe, but ea·ch ·' 
inqivid.ua·1 co.mponent 'i·s. not. :The: tr-0nslator itself is not fail safe. If 
·further .devE;;Iopment. of the tran$l~tor itseJf could: produce a translato:r 
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only which wou,ld not allow an unqetected error, the checking which it=, 
. . '1'"' 
. costs more than the translation couid be eliminated~. ~It.would also . I • 
• 
allow the translator to be attached to a data channel shared by :r.pany 
\ 
,, 
other networks and there would need to be a check only for the data on 
the: charlfi~l and not for .each :unit attached to ~ito . -This is -the situation 





:~ i·e_.w translators ma~1lave· their outputs all.tied together on one master 
data channel •. 
9 FAIL.SAFE DESIGN OF THE TRANSLATOR 
~·r The two check networks can be studied for a clue·· as :to Wb.at: i$: 




.the- two-·out-ot-_five che-ck that twc, li;nes' wer_e de.veloped :and .coxnpare·d 
·w..itl:l ·each other~ Also, the _analysis of the· .OtJtput -check sho·wed :tr1a:t if: 
the a. 4· 2° I cir:cutt ·faile<:l to det~·cl._no :output ::bits:,_ the ,e.ven. parity cir-
cuit would c·atch. lt a;nd vise ·versa. It _can also :b:e seen that these. lines 
are ge11:erated indep.enderitlyo Therefore, if tW~~y independently g~he_r~.ted-
line.s can be· ca.rried· throucJh trie translator so that they can be compared:, 
fail-safe translation cou.ld be ac:hieved sinc._e a. single com p.br~e:r::-t .failure 
·., 
would c~use :a :_detectable differen-'2e '.-bet:we.en.the two lines. A logJc·ai. 
. 
. choice for th'e· two lines in the translator wo:uld b'.e the output ·.andoits .not 
f.unction.o The o.utput of· the :translator would_ then haTve ten line:$---.f:iv.e. 
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,. • • • 
. 
. and its negative cannot occur or exist simultaneously. Therefore,, if the . 
• " 1· 
previously developed translator is enlarged to give als9 its_ BCD not bits 
. 
. 
as an output, an error can be detected by merely comparing the bit and 
.not bit. If eithe·r ·or :neither· is: pre~ent at~ given t.irrj·~:, the output,is in - _ 
\ error. 
10 .DEVELOPMENT OF: T;HE- NO·T :BIT: T·RANSLATOR 
. . ··- . 
.. . .. . 
. 
. Generating the .not o.its by inverting the bits· would not :satisfy 
-- ":, .. --·-th$. single failure· de=tecting. criteria since the not b.lts· would; always ·be.: 
·opposite the bits unl~s$ the, inver.ter failed. If a fa4l1.1r.e.-, ·:f.or instanc·e, ~ . . . 
-
. 
c:aused the ·1'one ·tttli· line ·only to .be: up., the "not .one= ·tit11 :would fall.·and. 
g·E;irie rated. 
, .. '• 
,: -..'..;• 
. 
. Since ·.a b:it and ... i1ot bit cannot e~ist ·sirr.rultane>o·usly, ·the 
~quation·s for 'tlJ.$ ... not :bits can be wrJtten by :oinoludm:g eaeh ·dtgit in.. ,-
the nc>t t>.it .;xpres:sion that does. not appe·ar in the b'it exJrresstono 
·The following ·equ~tions .. for th·~ ElCD: n,ot bits c.~P, t:he·n: b.e wr·itten 
infe·rm.$. :of the· digits.: 
.. 
1 Bit. - :O· +. ,2: -+·· 4. + •6. +. 8' 
... - . 
:2: B-it.. - ~1 ·+ 4. +. :5, +.· ,-8.· + 9 
4: Bit ·- 0 + 'l: + ·~~t·+. 3: + ,.g: + .9 
8 Bit - 1 +: 2. -+ 3: + 4 +· :5· + 6. + ' .. 7 
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4n_ .. 
·. l:I., : ,~'. ,...;-- r: ; ' ;-:, . . 
. i ' '""~----._:,.· . .-1-~· 
,.r r•, . 
··, I 
I 
' j/ . .J ·, •. ·., ' ' • 
' 
. ' ' ' ' ' 
~- plsrpent:ing these expressions r~quires-a -five:·-way or for 





for he: "not four"' bit, :a ..... s.-even-way or (tWo two-ways .and a_ three-,-
. . ' 
y collector cir.:.ed) for the "not eight" bit, and a five-way or for 
the ''nqt C'' bit. Figure 2:g shows.- t];le tm.plementatioD: of the·se equations. 
-The next point to _be· con:s'id.e.r.ed _is whether or not the same 
·d1git ·generators that ar~ u:sed to ·deve.lop the: b"its- c_an be used to :ct·e:-
·velo:p. th_~- tiot 'bi.ts.:-· A re-.vtew of: th~ _:~na.lysts -of the first tra:qslato.r 
show·s: .that if: a.tr~s}~:tor :opens in one: :o_t the .ciigit generators,. a 
o.i.gJt :trt~y be .-·gene:r:ate:d ·by an valid code corn bination that :would ,, 
•', ·:., 
., 
satisfy the :other- 001:f of the and circuit. For example, .if 'three 
p.Jts we.re presented: to thE3 input.--a two bit, a thr·e.e bit, ,-and .. a 
six. blt, i!- fl1e thre.:e_.-w.ay and. ci_f(~uit in the five-wa:y and that .. 
. 
-· 
:.and the other circuit will not. .be able t.o •ro;:1in_tatn: t'he pasittv:e:: :crt1t:p1Jt". 
bit· to appear on the output. It- Will a.1.so e·au:se·- a ":n·ot --two'"' blt ~ncl 
. a unot eight" bit to a~p~ar on the o.utput~ This has all the· charac-
., 
t~~--ristics of a v.alid char·act~:r ... :-bit.:and :not bit lin~:s. opposite eac·h. 
~. . . \ 






an undetectect. er-ror has o:c·c·urr .. E1·ct·.: The prin·ciple qf generating 
the hot bits. indep.ende:r1tly· bas··been violateo.. · ·.:~ 
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If separate digit generators are -used, the error described 
. 
. in.the previous example could not occur. If the digit gene:r;~to·r for ·-. 
' ,, .'· 
. 
'\e bits had f_ailed, no digit generator for the not bits would have ap- . , 
peared at the output. TJ;rl.s prodt1c·eslfie detectable. ::s_ituation 1 of neithe:r· ~ . 
. 
the bit nor the ·not bit q;:ppearing •. ··:The same w·o11ld bold true if .t.h~ n.ot 
J ;, .. 
bit digit generator had- failed. :The ref ore, _the sepa:r.~te :digit generators . 
' 
-are necessary for fail-safe operation. 
The last item to be conside~ed in the fail-safe design is to 
• y 
. 
'··-:clete,rmine µ :a separate tnve:rte·r ·is need,~d. ·to give the. not functio_n 
. 
. 
.of the. input ·bit. Iri th.~- previous review·of thi$ p·otnt ln the first trans-
"'\., . 
.lato:r·,, a shorted transis.tor·· ln th_e tnverter ·_couple·d with an tnvalid code 
• 
,of three digits would ·e·ause a 'digit to be: gGnerated. If a single inverter 
is used, the digit Will.. b.e· :generated .for l:)oth.the bit translator and· the 
J1ot .·bit_ tr:anslator. ,An ·und·$-tec:te.d. erro:r· ·will ·,occur. ···rtner.ef ore.·,. tt :is 
two ... ou.t~of--five''· b:it fo_·r: each s.et of qi.git gener-c:ttors .• 
11 :ANJtLYSIS.OF THE F.AIL. SAFE TRANSLATOR 
At this point a- re_vi.e.w of {hE; two--channel tr·art-slat.o.r wil:1 l)e, ·rn:ade-· 
'" 1 . 








•. l ~ 
\'. 
o· . 
' . . 
•· \ I 
. . 
.If.there are :no circuit failure,s, an invalid input· will 
a A 'i'•'""''';'•,.,q,1Jt•r ' -
., -.~ - ~ 
,· ",., 
·cause ·no ·output. line·s to be generated. This results in the 
. : ' ,--r-,.--.... r -\ ·i /, .. , :;.- ,.- :, . _· I , 
" 
absence of both the ·Qits·: cind ·not bits. Jf any. o·ne transisto_:r 
f8.ils ~n the hot. bit generation, filgit generation, or BCD bit 
generation :Of :the:_]j_it transl~tOr ... tq cause. bits to appear at the, 
o:utP1:}t1-" the· :rnaxirnlJ:m 'number c>t bits" t~at could be brought up 
,·. . . 
' ~ ·would be, three. An i.nverter _failur:e:. 9r a digit failure can 
.. 
. · ca,use one· Or three bits tO come: up beCause no digit betwee~ · 
' zer·o ,arid :nine: required mdr~ tban.··tb.re~· :bits to represent it 
T 
~ . .. 
in the BCD· cod.~. ~-- .at .-~_ir.0u:it-.. :f~ill).re wouid -.cause only one 
,· ., 
bit ·to.: .corn.e · up,- No -not bits would. b:e- brought up. . The result 
I, 
would- ·be the :ab·s.~_:r1c·~\ of.: at le~$t ·twq: :bft.s:,and,their corresponding _; 
:"' 
not: ·bits·.. ·The. :.s·-arr1e :sitttation r.esults if the fa·ilure is .in. the not 
- . .·. . .. ··. ; .- . -· - ... . •. . .- ..... ,•. .. ' ' ••'•• . . -. 
ther·e ts ohly q~e.-. transistor failure 'in the translator:, an_ inv.alid 
i 
:input.combination will.always re-sult -in the ·absence of at least 
t~cp: bits:,arid. tnelr r-esp·:ect.ive. not. b.its-• 
. ,. ~. . . . .. 
2:.. :An. ·error- xrrus.t- be fla·gge.d :'if. :an .. eve:n par.ity ·(;ode-: ·c,:o.m.~ 
•• 'l' ,_ . • 
Bec-ause of the manner tn :which the tran·slator- cle·,c.odes 
...... · . . -, . -. . - . . . ; -. . . . .. . . ' . .. . ' .. 
lo- :<;t :dt_g'it and then. :encodes to BC.D ·bits, e·ve.n parity 'cal) a:Ppear 
at :the outpllt c:only as, q;._ r-esult of :a :c"ir"C;Uit failure, eithe·r in the·di~ 
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.-, '':.·,1: i" . 53. -
.-, 
r. I 
f /• ~ ! i.. ' /"> 
. ~ l : 
. . in eithe·r the bit ge·ne~ator or the npt ·bit gene·rator, but., not in . ,. 
~ . , 
• , r , 
both. Therefore,. if the eve~ parity is a result of° having picked • I. 
,. 
. 
. ' up an extra bit or an extra not bit, the situation will be such I 
< 
·that both a bit.and its.: co·rresponding not bit.will be pre-sent. 
If the :~ven parity ·is a .result of dropping either· a ·b.ft or :a 
·~. 
not bit, the result wilJ.:·oe ·the absence of a bit and ·ft$ cor·--
output will be a~'C!orriplis:hed eithe·r :by ·the presen.ce of a bit and . . . 
. . 
its corresponding ·not bit or the ab·sence, pi the ,same. . . 
. ~ 
3. ~ ,e.r.ror· must be fla(Jged: "if the output charac;t1er: ,is: 
. oth~r· than a :digit from zero through nine~ 
The, way· Jn which. the translator is d~vel,oped.,~llo.ws: • 
,...CJ ;-~; \ :· . '~";1 
...._..._a . 
. ' 
·onJ.y·,the. input:- digit to. q;ppear at the output unless :a fa_ilur,e 
•• ~- 1:. ~ :has: dCICt+tr·ed .in· the, citWitry. There is o.nly- :one ~ay for-~. 
digit to appe~r =on. the ·,output wllich was :n.ot ar the input. t4ts· 
bit (or hiJt bit) will }?e pi¢k~.d. up. If the transisto,r o'.pet1s, th:e· 
o.utptJ.t 'Wi.11 .be- .m.is:sing, ,a, bit. In .e;:ither· situ.?,tic>n, _the. output 
. :will :ha,re: :a trrismatch· betwe:e,n ,-a bit and its not 'bit.. as- des:eribea. . . ,· ' . . . . .. . . . . . ,· . . . - . . . - . .. ... .. . -· . . . . . . .. 
'in the even parity ·err:o:r ,detection • 
4· 
··•·· 
. An error must :be· ,flagged if tbe output character :is. 
·different from the ir.(put :character. 
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. r::-t This· situation :reisults in the same conditionsi:·as·-the J . 
. . -.. - . 
. 
' ' . ' ... 
previou·sly described. ev.~n parity dete·ction ... 1 • :· 
··1··.:.2·.·· ... _, 
· CONCLUSIONS 
• I 
The review of the translator providin:g an output o~ bits and 
f--
ri_o:t bit~ s:hows that any -.=of the error conditi9ns specified in the crite:tria 
· ·wn1 r.e-sult in. ·the absence of both a bit -and its corresponding not bit .e)r ·· ·· 
5 -~-
• 
·t.he· presence of both a .bit and its .not bit •. : The: -translator= itse]f: is no:w 
fail safe in that it is tmp·ossible: to get. valid: inform.afion thr.?ligh::it 
when there is .. an. eo:t:·.ror ·c·ondition. Thi~ .ttansl~to.r· c:a:n ncYw·be.. attac·hed 
to any: BCD :data c·ha.nn.Eal~ either numeric: or· alpha.-·nun1er.ic_,. that bas a. 
·ci1ee.l~: :circuit which will check the bits against the·· .not ·bits. A fail ~·af.e 
qhec.k circuit must be= provided· on this channel to provide a true. fa.il~safe 
Sy.stem· o·peration. The translator will not ca1.1se .an. undete.cted error · 
iby· ceonverting an invalid input ta :a ·valid. out1Jut,; theref·ore,. the failure 
~ . . . . 
tt) .detecf :art invalid· :output. would .r.es.ult: in .und.~tect.:~:d ·~:t:·ro·rs on thi.s -
.channel., Thes·e err.Oris ·wlbuld be: detecfe,d o:r1 an:other· channe1 if all 
··- ...- . ' - ... - .. - .-- .. ___ ... '.. .·· ... 
·- .. ·.. . ·-. . ·.·. ... . .·. ·. 
.--.. :.· -- . . . . -. ·- . . . . - . . 
.:it is :desir·able to dE;{ect error~· wh~re they .occur., a fail-safe ch·eck 
¢.:±r·cuit. should be on. thI.s :channel. This: 'is not a .serious restriction 
sin·ce: If: the: ·data c·hanne1 .r.~qtiir·~.s ::a fa.u-·saf,e ·translator, it will ·carry 
b.oth th~ bJt$' ~d: the not bits·.: A.rt .. alp.ha .... nume.ric c,ha.nnel is the same 
. 
' . . 
..• 









·which are used to 'prepresent alphabetic characters (Example: I 
.. 
. 
,, 1. A = · C B,A 8 42 1, Q =CB A 8 421). The,final_ two.-channel. 
translator is achieved at. a cost of sixty-nine ·_transistors. 
; 
. 
:F-ail safe translation. ts. achieved ·by two essentially duplicate· .. 
,c·tra11sJators--one generating ·btts and the ·other gener~ttng not bits • 
. , .. -1"' 
::irVJo ·identical translators could ·be used and ·the outputs compared to , 
,. 





. ~ •. " 
. • . 
. s~e if they are the same. Also the outputs of· :pp:_e tran·slator could be. 
·.· c.o:mplemented and· a bit-not bit ~om pg.re· r.:rrade., ·This would req~ire 
·.five .~xtra transistors for· the complem.ent~.. ·The translator givin_g· 
., · b:oth b.its .and hot b'its-- ha.s the·-advantage: _of putting b.oth bi-t·:s and. not 
.,, bit$·: .on~ th.e: channel,. eJ.f.mi:nating th~ .ne:ed for l11vers-1:on every· :tirn·e.·tne-
. ' 
' 
onl.y within ·a. m-achlrte, ·but also,· when, tral)_$ferring· Info.rntation. f:r9rn 
·I 




processing $y_ste-rn :where :in£qr:matlon :is .constantly being updated 
with _each trartsac--tion_, it- i:s vitally--~mpo·rtant. that n·o m1s'takes (un.-
de{e,ctE;d). be: ma.d·e· in the updating,· of· the. 'i'nfo:tmation: bec.ause· th·ere I 
. 
. '.·~t ~. ~•'!'-_-C . ~~ 
f· . 
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TE'-sT RESULTS . 
- l 
•• -1:1. ,, 
: __:.-
. ,t·~ 
A. :test ·ro.b.ot was: built and studi.ed. to :·study, the· :behayi.o:r oi: t~e 
.•. 
tt~slator a.net verify its .performance characteristt.cs. ·This· 




The two-channel fail;_safe tran_sl~tqf ·dt::\$-igh~cf i.n . 
-this pape~. 
·A .che·ck network that could ·be· us·ed on a. fail safe 
. .. . . . . . . . . . .. · .. . . . . . :... .. ~ 
.. . 
.. 
data channel . - . . .. . ·This :net.work cnecks·.the translator 
' . . . . . 
, ou.tput. 
., 
.,~ :....... ~ ~ 
3. A six-position: ·ring·::to. ·s:erializ.:e {he .i!J.put.and .01itpu.t 
·.ciata which. i-s: paralle.1. Serial.izin"CJ this: infdrmatio:q, 
_·pr,o:vides ·-a clea_r :pf c:tttrt} ·oi. tb$- tr.a.ri=slation. 
·_Five to·g.gle switches to ·pre::se.·nt input .dat~--"to the 
. . ·:.,,:-1;)~: 
-translato.r. 
The: check network: :con.·s1sts. of rive: exc.lu;s..ivEi'o-r <:!.tr-cu.its which ar.e 
-, 
. :~ .. , . 
ifJ.'. 
exc~:lixs1vt=) :Q.t: c-tro11.it '.hcil.P a. bit ·and a-. not:: ·b1t fot1 ,an in.put. Another set 
:o 
'li:iJe.. ·Thes:e.: lin·e:s .-·a:re the.n ·coml~in.ed_ a·¢oQ:.r:din.g to .. tb.-e,_following ex~ 
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The circuits are, -shoWll ~on the follb.wing page-s •... A data flow fpf tbe 
• ·. •, ;j ·~ . ! . 
% 
\~· robot .is also· sh9wn. 
The- follo~g pictures were taken asi the input data-and .. out--





· +11$. output data is shown. for various combinatton·s of input data. 
.,- • I 
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/, The upper trace on each picture is th~ input data with the bits in 
.. 
. the :followin~ order -·-. ~ mt, · 1 bit~ 2 b,it, ·~. bit, , 6 bit~ The~ outpt/ 
.. , 
.· ·:data; is sho.tvn as -the·.Jowe·r tra·c:e· :with the .bits o·ccurr ·q in tJ.?.e· fol.-
, ~ lowing order' -- 1 bit, ,2 'bit, 4 bit, ·8· bit, .. C :bit~ and error signal. 
• • °:' ;.,'. - " 
L.~ I ' 
The check network is shown in ·:Figure. 32.; th~ te·st· setup, Figure 33.· 
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Test Robot ;Data :F1o~r 
Figure ~3 _ 
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Input: 0 bit, 1 bit 
Output: 1 bit 
Figure 34 
Input: 0 bit , 2 bit 
n- . .(.. ..,,,, , ~-. ·) ~: t· \ ... ) )_ l_, L _{. L. , {..J U l 
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~ Input: 0 bit, 3 bit 
Output: 1 bit, 2 bit, C bit 
Figure 36 
L11put: 1 bit, 3 bit 













Input: 2 bit, 3 bit 
Output: 1 bit, 4 bit, C' bit 
Figure 38 
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Input: 0 bit, 6 bit 
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Input: 1 bit, 6 bit 
Output: 1 bit, 2 bit, 4 bit 
Figure 40 
Input: 2 bit, 6 bit 
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Input: 3 bit, 6 bit 
Output: 1 bit, 8 bit~ C bit 
Figure 42 
Input: 1 bit, 2 bit 
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Input: No Bits 
Output: No bits, Error Signal 
Figure 44 
Input: 1 bit 
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Input: 0 bit, 1 bit, 2 bit 
Output: No bits, Error Signal 
Figure 46 
Input: 0 bit, 1 bit, 2 bit, 3 bit 
Output: No bits, Error Signal 
Figure 47 
. 69. 
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"'- Input: All bits 
Output: Np bits, Error Signal 
• 
Fi91i1te 4~ . ~ 
' ,,, 
Input: 1 bit, 3 bit - Circuit Failure 
Shorted Transistor in the II one" bit or circuit 
Output: 1 bit, 4 bit, Error Signal 
Figure 49 
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Input: 1 bit - Circuit Failure 
Shorted Transistor in the no bit~g·enerator. for the zero bit 
Output: 1 bit , Error Signal l. 
Figure 50 
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